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A Y1ushers; pots, not applicd, or only in'stintea measure, We fT the last throb of feeling isat rest. presents My (ather took his seat ina wins oh prororded-sbe gasped—nnd sunk back { Gop, 28. Yiow-choag nud Lesawan were {0 have become the immediate eqlleagues 

bogs: $griceitural RIL budy perishes, oF remains an A feeble and ah On my arrival at New York, | learned that dow in a remote corner of the room, and sot | an her pillow, le fing the Pi iy hikes he examined wefdie both chorches, aud saan of Mrs. S. and myself, und ure already hard 

irs. >a . : : . i v » v alo a raat . ’ ! wp | i $ Ong © by : fod ‘ Ela : ‘ x . } 

is on ws. plates,” ortive state, wholly unfitted for vigorous ni ny mother wag in the last stages Heng sangp motionless during the exercisss, as if hie liad | vas pone, The aha c et My Fath Cmbusly receivdd for baptisa. Claptisiog | work at our dialect~=the Canton, Our 

Hi ths puties, iV i Annlog to tis, is hed’ oop on mm . he © be- ? Ph . ope, and joy, regted on her feaiiil Se yanks | IQ. 1 had ihe happisess of baptisog | $I nr 

‘ Vid. nalogous to . a ther was the only be- 4 ¢ . - , | : ul ‘ 8 5 ad Lhe apps BR Aaa dl s ¢ 

ire anh baud Rae efi He, ha : ” Te CEE de CH tion, if alive 3 wr Y id an. my cups TI pune! 10 move. The children were ar a pale—-he trembled. and sank into a chair NL ’ 30. Li Lee g Ink in ihe Oe of | Mw Bazaar Chapel will soon be sab { 

. effect upon fat . unaey ¢ ‘ LH aod ng on earth who had a boy : v. n a ranged near fae bed. Ms wnther Was Tis leside her. My sister cam closed ‘my oth. p pe schol a } Rat: a oe ork on rn : when we hope 10 have a series sere ee 

: ; iE See mi ty > i : a \ ; u ’ o : . 2} § sat |” : Soh al p Grey t 2 id i 

y fore nd jointer 1 el its appropriate means “ a. 8 od bas sciences She Aad made uh unpre oy , ed by pillows toas camlvriable a postion as | dr's aves, while her face shene with ity, 68 did sa jarge ngregaton, ri rer ho) there similar 10 that now held in the Queen 8 

h | alt “o . 1) fA i : mb del : ’ . i ae - ; { FR iq : "1a 4 v 

i, rabbit, sash and it growth, with \be exrepiiuh ia) the Th CR ny heart which fidelity rel Eails mol possible 3 ail ber friends expressed a fear | bo Gea of Moses on the mount of vison. IE. Zou, one al the ng . ¥ | Road Chapel. This last chapel we hepa 

JUAres Jicorpusses, © CC uot persh. Huis immortal, and will live on} Saicate, The idea of seeing her no more that the ext reise would be too fatiguing for | { gtoed awe.struck. I looked first at the wus ta huye hicen examined last night, id 

miiiers, socket, fir. Wo some condition or other. liz powers re | og ALONY. I therelote hastened up the ) 
bi ita. les 5 : SS . , 4 w . . 3 

I Cling Is; turing. = Coma folded up and dormant and it alternate: North River as far as Kin erhook, took a 

| | | soon 10 enlarge again and others ise wych, 

hier in ber weak state. ‘Fear nothing but | peaceful clay. then at my father, then at my | absent from Hong Kong. | improve, by funds ruined hese, 

is, itt ales, Sc. 
Ws, Kiljves, tacks, 
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: . an? said she sweetly 5 lifeel strength ned | lovery, pious sisier. 1 a infide:ity in olf i Get. 8. "This mosming held Gluarse Pray. The doctor accompsuied me apd two of 

jv sleeps and wakes in the feehleness of ine leat ins thie eailivst Stage, and harried on to- ; ; the RES before we, and expect that! deformity. 1 sapv the religion of the biblevin{ fo loeiing at [7 o'clock Chinese preaching : ; 

. =" ' Tie scene ; i 38 hifios! iv : lay to Kow loum, 

Ee . : ; a : : ‘! tea Yaa gra piv] and oy in ei du COE the native preechers yesterday (0 B 

fancy, or prattles and trifles in the mcompe- wards hame, agitated with a thoysand fears hie wink willbe my bast wark=but it i$ well, lt s legitimate fruits, giving support and yoy ww at 1 o*elockd A large assembly « ouvened. { 

i 
: ION ul eight niles 

: : 
. oF 2 triumnh. i : : . | one of our out stations, ole : 

5 Ha y - “i { attain to elas. |, PT 2:0 iia. this hour of affliction. I had seen the f | is it by three of the diss | " aio ’ 

haew!, panel, SoM : ency of childnood. It canton u rE ‘ul apprehie 1810S, i : | Alter these solemn and Hbpressive stents d Aare fla believer toa brighted, Yielter In “us aided In the pulps y from Victoria: We su both the Mandaiiu $ 

Mk. Rod hoe wood | tie youth, muchless to nature und powerioil pp can w ax just rising over my native : ant departure af . ’ dat oo eedeen-sani. Wong-scen-sang and | a Ahk 

: . : JOD ab YC were ended, my mother nddressed my futher! © od. saw myself as n lost singer. I saw ciples, Yaug-geen-sang, Wong-scen-s EADC| Ff whe district—Ma-tersyny, the military, 

wanhood,  Thede are thousands of strong | onl when alighted at my father's dovr.— " the language of 8 La Ta 
: : ' K wo-hie-seeti isang four met in; ; . Loi a : 

; : : : ; fli ciionate warning § my remedy: it was the Saviour of sinners res Kwo-he secllsalg. At 10%, we and Heu-ter-vay, the hi erary or civil main 

pile patent knob < and hile bodies, beariag about feeble and All was &uil! I was jst about to give a : "that lan ver 

bh trutih, cuplivard, mfantle minds, “Now it is the special object |, rap when Ig step opeaed the door, 
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nl at-of-anticles. in end will be abostive.. The growth of mind | moment, a 

oir, which, from vd : may indeed be forced, as that of yin science FEason, 
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tren begau with the youngest child, apd | vealed in that lang neglected and despised book, the vestry for metal thortuis) I Yew of rin. - They were both very friendly, nud we, 

| : : i 3 Iv the means adapted to 3 I ated who ascended in her addreiies of Sdmapiions, the bible, - | a rd - rie aye rotation told them we detigued pening a9 Infant 

js. pen'and pocket, = # M Fucniin » i nd TE intel wd, hay govd wel ' o JA fe pe till she bid spoken to all of them but I, | g "The Printer. o EE hu os oa I [ Lold this | where ime, at least, per week, we intended 

Od pieces, ) shears, : hie "ol; i led is the food of us jus} departing, ans dns: I: She bade them farewell——gave her Liam, to } arly ce gai) my uncle Toby.” | : ire averd Sabbath 41 104. with hose gar grawwitously healing jhe ick, dispensing ¢ 

| &c. lectual powers ~Koowledge 1s the 100d OF 4 ghiing bosom, My brother Jou WOVE ach of her christian fricuds, and they de- “pity 196 pr'RL,) Ba ejoised Trim. TE iin that day nid me in the | dicines, and preg hing the groped: 

et: Biss Andirons, ig the mind, and this, together with the Proper Feome ¢ was all she could articulate, ang aed.” : { “He'sa pogr prature, Na ie Awe preachers who 1 i vay nl Juv 13 SUTPrize, they offered one of ther ’ 

ois din do, 5 brass, a exercise of 1s powers under favorable influs weeping led, the way 10 my wothed’s room. L My mother, thought I, feels that my case | “How Bo oh ae ” continuod | the ! pulpit. Estpblished meet! ue 0) “for the purpose. Pr. Devan sles ted pie 

buss ayd britannia © : ences, will ensure its healthful growth, and She stepped lightly in, withdrew the cur ii a aclens ‘aed desites to leave m=10 pur | Be ; all Hh my uncle, “because |e be held every Sabbath at the Bs ona {admirably adapted to the purpose, and locas 

Bloons, sauce pans, ) ultimately the fullness and perlection of nS an slightly from her bud, and left the roc. i pe hl chosen path to ruin. Tears TT a et everybody. In the with the disciples, gress avd.scholars, an fod 38 un beautiful grove. 4 Kow loom 

: jorkspen Opes fo immortal energies. J tharcuple suena, | The scene she auitipted Sond ue nie I ed to my eyes 3 bt } supressed them and negtigenee of the moment, peshapss smal pias ijuoy eices . phe, citys 0 end, © I pars there bas been an ters sting “inquirer ur 

le poo, forks, | i i be kept " nid, oats] der tor hey fee gh “ites . y strove hard to escape from the inward voice | graph pops upim him, he hastiy Lv d to all jt oe Bi ke eo I was deeply juieresied | Some ime, and whogether itis au ciconrag: 

‘ process, ds indicated in the. last sentenceNiB: 1, o qyy mother seemed 10 be a dozing. — | which continued to repeat, ‘Dost thon feel compoditor, it 18 wiserted, and he 18 run | \ and a Bible class, \vas. «wey he Mastess | IIR O01 station, a4 oh 
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Ia atid yrass Rope, 0 : Che acquisition of knowiecze, Mer fo ! i cons, said she, *} Come —_ | ik L1o her first born son-slamented that she had, | “I'he printdr,”’ sometimes, pursed | for promulgating the goa iF ! ee {hast the great booid of the harvest wi ou 

pation, shock): | wot for a moet to he compared in value 10 oo ine her eyes she sid, Am 1 here r= | iroush fear of man, acted with so lntle de-' , 0) “hity upon A picce that a sl 3 Ne od disciples alxo et ay. deny Yes any a Pusa Theologlenl witor Fir our fative fwvaciy 

y rds, hook & plate ; ao the eect realized m the process of acquis “git |onought b was there. ‘Where, mo- aati] done so hile 10 save her chil ijly; aud he thinks that it a wil Bn cal. Concer! of prayer. Ihe deacon ys : wy l ers, whpse ¢fliviency 1s suffering lor ‘win of 

atts © coffee Mails; i: : Lion, 10 developing, invigorating, and Eni ther.! sad | tenderly, ‘There said she pos | dren—appeiled to him wha seeth in secret, with sflucivaes Ba, Me gia a) i) Land i Late going o establish a regula by went a | avct apiruction, yi | : 

pass ail iron wiro. | fot ging the mental pawers. The highest AMG 500 yoward, I drew back, so that the SUp- | or well she kpew her Life had been ate ot [cu'ate the ! Sieh mi "The forgive otheks, but [eontsibution «foc the spread of we gospel ath gi gly let me bares line from you. Pony 

ords; Mill Cranks, | inconparably “the most valuable resslt of a "0 4 it was my sister who spoke. ‘Hark ! fled hopes, siavish fear, and bitter repens | 18 all aver wil ol or 5 He has n host| their nest apomibly inepting. © lore. Believe we, faithfully and aivctions 

Misup Irons, : perfect education, is so to have disciplined (54 (he, again. L moved instinctively for. Ie me God tht he had at last they Sanne is up for a critic. Qe, 8. ea reports an inier | be > 

rs extra thick. ! + 3 “the: mind t.at it ghall hays . prefect com y ward and listened. Sire repeated : riven ep victory through the Lord Jesus: ‘oe pretty Mixs exclaims, “Why don’t he give | esting irer at Koa loam, Aud Wong! 2 pode Lew SHUCK. 
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ek. SG To reach this great consummation, it will} or spit » come away. > : my inGdelity, and presented me a volume of with thes; ste pieces.” Ihe polities chisbis | ; e Kowl | by C : 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Saturday Morvijz, March 22, 1815 
Rosati ho. - 

OTIC. 
M: Davio Gorooy, of Mobile, is auth- 

rized to receive any money due the Howa 
College for Theological porpases, 

. WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
January 18, 1845. 

" AGENT. 

Cr Mr. Josern ‘I. Bux anv isthe authorised | 
Agent of the “Alabama Baptist.” 

pA | ns em Mat 

WANTED—An active Agent for the “‘Ala- | darknces, if possible, than in the jungles of India 
 bama Baptist,” in this State, and one in the or the benigt .ed regions of China~for there the 

lle i, dn 
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A Ww om thot penis nh re an dee 

rity, and Snally result in a divi 
heretofore united effort. There is no use in 
trying to conceal it; we fear we have got to separ 
ate. Aw for oorselt, we boped otherwise until 
we heard of the conduct of Mr. Mason in the 
East, and the position of the Board. of Missions; 
but all hope is gone. 

Let us look about home. Is there neces- 
sity for it? Facts bave lately heen disc in 
relation to our own community, that ar really 
astounding, and could not be credited if hot ver. 

In some parts of our own State, and almost in 
oar very midst, there is a more profound moral annual necting, may direct, 

  
of the 

violation of the rights 
rd | 

i 

such members is inexpedient ‘and i   

p 1. Resolved, That this Board bave men | holy 
oo et ahis Hoard Boned | throne 

Baptist Triennial Couventivn, cons : 
tained in arecent letter addressed 10 Rev: |one from ancther as a shepherd uivideth bis Jesse Hartwell, of Alabama, and that we 
deem the decision unconstitutional, and in 

of the Southern mea 
bers of the Convention; and that all farther 
connexion with the Board, on the pan of 

2. Resolved, Thet the Tecarcrul iia 
Board be required to deposit in one of ne par : 
Savings Wo of the city, any funds; which | nio everlasting fire, prepared for tho devil and 
may be in his hands, or which may comeinio 
them. to be disposed of nu the Suciety, at its 

3. Resolved, That this Board wee of opins 

thered all nations, and be shall sepuntts thaws | 

sheep from the gonts : and he shall set the sheep 
on hia right, hand, but the goats ou the left. |' 
Then shall the King say unto them on his right 
band, Come ye llessed of my Father, inbeorit 
the kingdom propared for jou from the founda. | 

tion of the world. ' Then shall be say, also, unto. 
them on the left hand, depart from me ye cursed 

did; in some way or othe . 
their condition; en \ 
do, and. received instruc. 

his angels. | And these shall go away into ever. 
lasting punishment, but ihe. rightoeus into Jif 

eternal. —Matt. 25: 31 &c. No meistral ground 
here—no middle class. Al must bo: reckoned | pyc 5 propounding and answering of 

Mr. Movgpter, 
such a fai 

; 10 enelul 

pro the. 
Bet there pre | 
the way, Pe 5 
10 mace 8 pi 

of luwss which 
cate ier own c} 
thority of 
missiguer, moe 
schouyls without 

thor.z-d teache 's 

al ordinance 
that all children. 
ted. in. the Lo 

ion, that in the present exigency, it is ims 
; . to-mall must r either on portant that those brethren who ure nggrievs | sheep or as goatsea appea this i stion is an old mevsure. 
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State of Mississippi. Good terms. will be of- people are shrouded in the mists of idolatry, hut 
fered. 

+ tT A 

07 A Carrespondent sends a long commun 
cation for our paper, of no benefit to us wha 

‘ever personally, written so that a Philadelphia’ 
lawyer could not read it, and makes us pay twen. | 
ty-five gents postage! It would not be . difficu 

to tell what will hecome of us if’ this course be | 

generally ddopted. : y : 

John Crockett of Tennessee is called out’ a 

a candidate for Governor. 
Wn co st 

No Perfection: 
"Our good brother of the “Western Christian , consideration the letter of the “Baptist Board 
-Advocste,” (Methodist,) giving utterance to hi 

4 here some are sunk in the depths of ignorance. 
| while sitting almost in the very sun-light of Truth 

"| Could it be thought, that in twenty ‘miles of a 
t= | village, where God's holy temple is. fraquented 

Baptist denomination in the South. every S-bhath, and the sound of the chireh.bell 
is beard smimoning worshipors to Ilis| altar, It Lo   Board, Augusia, Geo., is a suittble place | there are menwho never heard the sound ofthe | 1, holding soch a Convention, and that | Gospel 7 Such is the fact! And if the truth | ‘Phorsday before the 2d Lord's day in May | were known, it is the case elsewhere. | next is a soitable time, o! Let us look about home, L 5. Resolved, That while we are villing to : 7 [meet our Samthern brethren in Augusta, or 

any other place which may be selected, we 
into | {heuld hartily welcome them in the city. of 

VS 

“The Virginia Beard of Foreign M hr 3 
This Body, in their late session, took 

per to hold ir ie ic viey, the Thursday bes s | of Foreign Missions.” to the Alabama Baptist | fore the 4th Lord's day in June next will Le viows and feelings on the subject of *(lristinm | Sate Conlon, (n FEPly fo some resol tions | o suitable time, 
Perfection,” says: 

1. That no person can attain to absolute per 

fection every man must grant without hesitation 
“4d. We cannot suppose that man, while in | : 4 
this world, can arrive at the perfection of An- ' (tonal, - For thy ‘Acting Board,” in violation of 

a“ gels. 

that degree of perficiion to which the spirits © 

passed hy shid Convention, and gave the filow- - ! ing opinions, as expressed in ‘a Cizcurar ad- 
. | dressed to the churches of Virginia, ; ; 

1. The decisison of the Board is unco 

On motion, 

{of the State I recommended to appoint | . : . eu tin | elegates to the proposed Convention,   the constitution, and the spirit of the Missjona- 
| 

meeting be published under the direction of 

. ‘ . . > . . { pi by the ‘Tiiennial Convention’ for their guidance | 

. rl. L Fa : es : vos ’ : Sunthel 
3d. Nor can Saints, in this world; offain to | T¥ compact, and disregarding the Proms ne 'bretyren Taylor, Jeier, Walker and Sm hey 

J. B. TAYLOR; Press Board. 
a ¥ Ya Just men arrive either before or afte? tho resur: | 10 employ their power according to their private | C. WarTna, Sec'y. 

rection. 

“4th, Neitlier can any man, while he is a cor. 
ruptible bady, attain to Adamic perfection. 

Oth and Gib. Ii appears both from experience 
and Scripture that Saints are not so perfect in 
Knowledge as to be free from igncrance, no: 
trom mistake. : 

Tih. No person, however advanced in piety 
is [ree from: infirmaties Tu this lito, 

: ; ivan i the rer Sslhivervs we ar ther for this man nor that man, this 

8th. Nor can we in this life expect to be whol- | ther of slavery or of antisslavery; but, asiwe are neither fir this wan nor that ma ) ly free from temptation. | 
We wili shake hands f ith you, brother Elli- | 

,-olt, upon this view of the |case, and will be alad | 
whenever we can agree in our views and feel: 

‘lags in regard to the christian charncter. It is 
pleasant to dwell together in unity, both of idea 
ane o/'action, and to commune together, by the 
war, about the goodness of Gud to us, poor mis- 
rable sinners, For in so doing we may chauce 
to feel the influence of the “Holy one of lsruel,” 
warming oug hearts and causig us to exclaim 
“did not oui hearts burn within us: while He 
talked with ns Ly the way.” \ CTC wugal Wo Cully Tio UB sO ignorant ot 

the depravity of the human “heart, the to.al un 
worthiness of the sinner, or the christian even, 
as lo the favor and wmerey of God, the numer- 
ous ills that flesh is heir to, and the feariul temp. 

Aang those uaspestiabie iors which ne has de. 

tations by which we are surrounded, as to sup. 
pose that we poor morta's, could attain to per: 
fection in this life, : 

‘The Psaunist in view of his own nothingness 
in tne sight of Godg his total unworthiness ol 
«divine grace, bis great sintulness which fepa 
rated him trom his God, exclaimod in tho fulness 
of his soul—“Cleanse me, O God, and make me 
clean! Create. in me a new heart and ronew 
ight spirit within me!” And our good brother. 
Ww view of his own unrighteousness before God, 

gets low down into” the’ valley of humiliation 
‘where all christians should be, and is ready to 
exci, *\s far as the east is from the west, O 
lord, separate my sins from me!” : 

There is vo peiiection in this life, We are 
all siwners, 2ad hive all come short of the glory 

| of (ren). Bu ve hive an advocate with the 
| Father, even Jesus Christ, who intercedos for us 
"atthe bar of God, and shickds us from His just 
auger, by pleading the merits of his blood which 
was shed on Calvary for us, 

| “Bu” says Bie brder probably, “there is « 
\perfeciion in bia lite, which is uot equal 
rertection of Augels, or redeemed 

to the 

rOITILS, 

AL! hat peticction is pertection in eveiv inn: 
guage and tapgue, ig all circumsiances and cop’ 

+ ditions, and caundt dilles - from itself, Peitecs 
tion is the highest of aii he ights, tio wost er 
lent of all exceliencics, the very capstone ui 
the most tradscendont | emitience, Perfection 
canuat Le less than - itself, and that which is 
Jess than perfection is not petfection, but some. 
thing elses Let is not. confound language, 

1 iy r 
: 5 * Nappose We Look About [lowe 

J, No wong believes more lirm'y than Udo in the 
noecessiiy, *ho * wiility, tho eificiency, and the 
Chistian obligation of “Foreign Missionary 
Operations.” But for the spirit of missions, the 
Ciospel of Christ ne «&r would have fund ite way 
aut 0 tho bounds of Jul a, much less iito this 
Westerg World, which bus heen md to vejoice 
in the salvation of God. aud to share in the wer. 
Hs of that precious atone ut Urroush which we 
obtaiy an ivheritange among the sanctitiod in 
Heaven, A mare polis feeling never wnat d 

the Bosen a4 hulmay being, than at which 
prompts hin Ww atier w abers the means of oh. 

rived (rons the Divigs WV, - 

f fervency of onr pray ers for the Conversion 

- . i A 2ecompamied with | 

& — i — 
views and scruples, is in our view a fa ran! | ; : ” 
rah of trust J! | oe For the Alapama Bapiis:, ! ov a i } do Hy + Th ge “qv 2. The decision of the Board is a manifest Er NEU FRALITY. 

Indecision, whefe the all important subject of } 

violation of the compromise resvlwion adopted af IM : 
| [religion is concerned, is ruinous. 

the last meeting of the Couventiva, | Ia wany ca. 
. ; ses or difference and dissention, we may say we i “Resolord Tha, in co-operating togetl:- | Tina See : y li lag | py. ion in the | 2r€ of neither side. In politics we may say we er us members of this Convention in the re citer ail Ntiead bodins i 

! bo . . » . owt if { ] 184 tie e 
A work of Foreign’ Missions, we disclaim nll | "'o0g tora ither of the great political bodies into 

| sanction, either expressed or implied, whe. { Which this country is divided—we may say thal 

| individuals, we are perfectly fice hotly ex {party nor that party—that we oceupy neutral | press and 10 promste, elsewhere, our own ground. views ou these subjects in a Christian m 
ner and-spirit,” | 

| An, gion is concerned, there is no neutrality, The 
scriptures every where divide the cuildien of men 

inconsistent | into two iiunense bodies, the rizhieous and the 
under don- | wicked, the obedient aud disobedint, the Just and 

3. The decision of the Board is. 
with admissions made in the letter 
sideiatjon, fa ! hie unjust. Our Saviour speaks of two ways, 

ane party io a volumary compact between | child of an is travelling—one broad and ikrong. Christan brethren is not willing to arkngws Led, but leading its travellers to destruction ; the . £ . . ! i » 
. ie - 

ledge the entire social equality with the aih- other straight und narrow, but conducting its few “ . . 

i 
. 4 . 

vr as (0 all the privileges and benefits of the {travellers iuto the haven of eternal rest.— Mat. nie united efforts: between such parties, thew 7: 13,14. Again, listen to him who spake aan To inthe ennvad ocasoa of £04: scrivyen San igs fas never man pak ¥1 “Hie that 13 not wit me 
valence ceasa to be - agreeable, useful, or 

: prope.” In these sentiments,” say fel” "gains ive; ung be that Suthereth ho Wilh Board, “we entirely coincide. We have |e Scattereth Abroad, wallow nag nh never called In.question vour social equality {his passage, the divine Saviour emphatically de- as to ail the privileees und benefits of ‘the | €1ares that, he that is not decidedly with him is Foreign Missionary Union,” decidedly against him—:hat if we are not his . i8 unjust to ie decided friend we are his decided enemy, and 
that if we do nothing to help we injure his enuse. 

4. The decision of the Board 
Southern supporters of the Triennial Couven. ? : i: 

oo 
|| Nocueutraiity here. Do you say, this is bard. - v 
| X . + 

if a  . > . ‘ wou | * se ’ i» . | 3s 
5 The decision of (he Board, Mipposing it | ! woulnun be dias feaiy a1 hearts bu to sucr] 

ed by the recent decision of the Board in 
Boston, should hold a Conventioy, 10 com 
fer on the Lest means of promoting the Fors 
eign Mision cause, and other interests of the 

4. Resolved, That in the judgment of this 

i Richmond—and should it he deemed pros 

Resolved, That churches and assocrtions’ 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this | 

But uot so here—wlhere God and rei. ! 

The Alabama Convention say, “whey | 20d but two: ia one or die other of which, every 

the Judge's right hand or on his lefi—all will be 
welcomed as the redeemed ot the 1.ord, and sit 
down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the 
kingdom of heaven: or le banished from the 
presence of God, and from the glory of his powe, 
forever and ever, Say ye to the righteona that 

{it shall he well with him ; for they shall eat the 
fruit of their doings. Wo unto the wicked! it 

Having shown that the various parts of 
the protracted meeting are old measures, we. 
may inquire 'wliat are Lhe new meamres, of idcireersiion of ine (aithful pastor, the 8 
which so mach is said ? 1 shall be told that, has been subject to some t . 
unzious seals, 1nd calling wp mourners are Ins subject to roubles, 

new ‘measures. | I would osk if there is noi 
ns mock scriptore for angious-seats, as there 
is for uny seats gt all 7 Where whi petip- 

ten ity for building a church? An shal eo 75 with ids or the roundoff hand { Woe SONOENY LH Slings hurdles ad shall be given him. Isaiah 3:10, 11. B | for a church in Marion, or Greensborough, 
| f A. d eC. : 

  
“the 

to, namely, the exclusion of « few individu< 
als whase conduct, in spite of kind Hy 
sirances and repeated admonitions, 
to give offence, and disturbed the 
and peace of the .ciwrch. Salotary resuls 

] : have flowed from this step, as several hayy or Tuekaloosa § Surely no one will look |... the evil of their conduct, showed by ag 
for such a command ; but shall we call the Faliered course their siurere 1 or 
_errection of these churches, new measures ; in meek confession sought nr obtained rv 
and condemn them 2 Sowe on this princi- union with their brethren 10 ibe delight sud | ple object ta the Sabbath schools, Bible so- | satisfaction of all,» | HT 

| cleties, and all vilier forms of benevolence, | “We Lave also suffere d'mueh,” says My uliject to family prayer, anil the social Prayer | ap oenster, “daring my absence, from dissen.. meefing for the same reason. Mo thisrigin ? | rion, which had its origin in the silly gq 
My advice oi this subject is this, adhere | ion of the disciples, which of them should to the good old jposiolicel esample of p reates’, and in forgesful- 

bait ii le : : 70° | be accounted the | oll times. If I danger of animal ex- i tracted meetings, Let the nunisterspreach as | { » es» > os] : Leement ; there is at the sane time, danger | they did then ; so ns (0 ronse the whole con- Fomdiid winid rhe blogs lly of inaction. . “lt ix good 10 be affected al- | gregation to'intense feeling, let ihe inquiry | on not ve su among Wl bat he that " ways in a goad thing,” Gal. 4: 18. "| be made, either by the augious crying ont greatest amoung wou let him brut the youn. Mis true that there is talse, as well as gen. iy their places, or else by (aking particular | ger and he that is chief. as he that’ dos {nine feeling, concerning religion. Wha we | seats, or iu some way which will be under- Served also in forgefulness of the Wposile’s should aim at is, 20010 crash all teeing or i stood, let them make their particular cases éshortation, Be nol many teachers, as grea 
femotion; but to distinguish between “the | known, then let those who are capable of do. ier willbe the respoucibility, This contrte precious and the vile,” On this subject we 1 Ing fo, give instruction suited to cach case 3 versew which through the hardness of hesris | hold use the smne vigilance, as iy respect | and then let those that gladly receive the Cused i roplare; added anguish to my jo errors of other kinds. We should not | word be baptized; and go on their way rejoice. bonds und vaused me many bitter tears in condemn praying becanse “hy poerites make ing. These are what Lcall old meusures. Let my prison: But God our R-deemer be ong prayersy’—we should not neglect to | them be pursued and we Geed not fear for | praised who, in the conrse of a few weeks F j fos. because Soule Ydistigure thris faces the consequences. This is not ou busi wast large, worked so mig hily by ean | we shoold not-decline 10 preach Christ, be. (nesa, The Lord bas given his commands, of is holy’ word, that mevkness, unity, and | Cause some preach of savy md contention;” Land we should sdppose that we can improve brotherly love, the precious fruits of faith, foeither should we avoid fe ling ourselves, or | his plan. Let the preachihg be, as one of old have once more united al} hearts, and he has becavse | plain, doctrinal, and practical, and the res | gain said. 10 his desrly~purchased ¢ ongre- | | false feeling) in the sult will be glorious. Wherever we perceive ation, ‘Pesce be with you.” | shell now 

Christ and lis diciples were ever | any thing wrong; i. e. nis riptural, let vs il in bi cardi youl, JPWvOrs ‘to. the subjects nf deep Seelings, and we are as | denvor to rectify it. ‘This course has been $4y some; Ug Yegarding: uur end eave ; 
ry ! So i : yd wards the probagation of the kingdom of 

' destitote of cautions against the danger of | blessed in the conversion of thousands and | : ull : : : : God during the last yenr. | have planted 
false feelings, as we nre of positive com- | thousands, and there is goad reason 10 hes | . : tisk . DI ag . two new churrhes, boil in Seatland; one in mands to insite mourners to come forward for lieve jt will be blessed m future, and the] Ishoi, ten miles from Capenbaugen, with thirs prayer, wl - R10 ple God of all grace will bless these protracted ty Gve members, and Hans Haosen for su- 

On ane occasion, “ihe Pharisees said to | meetings, and. bring multitudes “out of. perintendent; and one in Hybye, Hilty six Jesus, Master, rebuke thy disciples,” But darkness into light, and from the power of miles from our- sity, in the north west of * Jesus does hot appear to be alarwed at ull | Satan into the Kivgdom of his dear Son.” Sealand, about sixteen members, superinten- 
Rll fe ize, bu Jus yu red dp gh joo ; : *H.» | dent, Peter Rossmussen. ! them, 1 tell vou, that if these shoul ld | It al nail he eR ratory: ah 
their peace, the stones would immediately cry | From the Greoulisrony Alabaina Beacon. Fhe preparatory steps to the ring of out,” Ly, 19:39, 40. Christ gaid not nie wows | Bishop Cobbs. ‘other churches, have, through ‘the sew] of 

1 ' ; 
i ary cachin shout fulsc cicilomeat, neither tid he caution | (n Wedneiday the beh inst. the Re. Rev. Dr, | moog Preven, by preaching as well as them aguinsi Joo much SJeeling, A gain, when Coahs, Bishop of Alabama, preached at St. Paul's | SHmpie in ] ie 0 eomtas! wivil i Wnader 

Paul and Barisbas were an their itinerant; Church in this place. His sermon was able and jt the © . ’ ’ The four elder con 
tour, at Autioch these wag much confusion, | ¢vangelical. Dr. Cobbs possesses pecujiarqual. | 181g. carting Jour... Lhe y re 

and when the oppibers “were gone oot wf | ications for bis high and solemn office. [lis | Bre@ations, Langeland, twenty five members the synagogue, the Gentiles — bt tha simplicity ef manners, his fervent piety his zcal | =Alsbhorg SY, s alkebery Sys: Copen- 
these words mig he spoken 10 on the | I the gerviee of his Divine Master; and the nine. ages tivee hired and ieony, early . 
uext Sabbath.” Bug Paul and Barnabas ! nity of his deportment, ull conspire to make him | equal number of both: Seen: malting bo, 34. 
instead of reading u lecture against the dap. POPvar aud useful. The members of the Dio. | aban Gre hundred members. Police perse- 

na | cese have abundant ¢auase to congratulate them. | ger of wo much feeling, “persuaded them 10 
| Sr ' . Su. cutions, actions at law, and the unchristian 

. : selves in having secnred a Bishop so well ealeu. ‘th compulsory infant baplism, have 
contiade in the grace of Gad. And the | 2 B practice of fump y dna wo, 

        
bo Tensaw, hidwin Co., Ala. 

March ith, 1845, 
a i 

| For the Alabama Baptist, 
Co Revils., : 

Much is suid in some of the Baptist papers 
} about several protracted meetings, and new 
measures &c.. some in favor, and some in 
opposition, There is danger of extremes ut 
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| veglect to produce feeling in others, 
Lihere is sue hn thing as 
world.   

  

  Ae ie tice all for hi d tak ' y 
not intended to produce Uivision, is as unwise as | hor ies, wad akin ip mJ eroas and flew { 
auliy > 

f i hi i 2 Jims . | 
‘tis unjust. And then concluded thus: | | him, 's more than I am willing to do, I; were | 

“The Board do no i 1 tonite: Birivink a tufliem, but n nay be requires is just and reasonable, and that nothing | ail " Wier red om their reasoning, that they {ut the exceeding wickedness of the heart would | 
conit not appoint nn sgent, wins held slovrs | Ae oa i AH au { to collect money from slaveholding church. | "Wee You to offer teen. Ifyou wre i ! » 
es. If the appointment of a slaveholding I'reason thus, it proves most conclusive ly that yeu missionary implies a sanction of slavery, ®re you in the gall of bitterness and ju the bonds | then the nppointment of aslaveholding agent ‘of iniquity. ‘The christian Yields himself to] equally implies it. | | Christ unreservedly, and the governing feeling | “This is bigh ground. 11 he abject of the | of his heart is, “I am not my own,” hut his to | Board was (0 sevtr their connexion with whom I Lave unfeignedly resigned myself for | the Southern Bupiisis, they acted with 200d time and for eternity. Eternal truth declares, policy in ocenpying it; bat af this was nat Except a man be born again, he cannot see the | their design, their course, to say the leash In figurative WAR RIIWISES, a Ariba t. Aras Weve ie] In view, Lecthiren, of these cousiderations | lauguage, nanking a divided fate Wiewt an we feel that we have been injured by tye § BIOS —compired to hizious weeds or useful decision of the Board, For their; CSE grain. Mutt. 13: 24 &e. In ihe third chapter, tions opinions on the sihjeet of slavery, we © the 1st Epistie of Joha and 10th verse, one | censure them not, If they are wawilling tn part of the human family are represented as the | cosaperate with shveholding Christians yy | children of God, and the other as the children of) | the Missionary ¢ ulerprize, we have no righ the devil, ‘I'here is no neutrality beiween the | to complain, Wo have cherished a sincere armies of the Prince of Light and the rsympnthy with them in their delicate and. Darkness. 

embarrassing SI tToN, 

* kingdam of God."—John 3: 3. 

1     
Prince ol 

If you have not “put on the whole | | ; We have vindica- | armour of God,” and have not on the * breast. | | red their condurt and their motives, We! plate of righteousness,” and have not “youre feet | have cherished no unfavorable Sugpicions shod with the prepasation ofthe gospel of peace, "i Lagainst them, But we are disappointed, : no : daa ali : and pained at their decision—n decision YY Are yet Hider the dominion »! Satan, I which tramples alike on the constitution, and YoU &Fe nat lighting “the good fight of fuith, the. richis of Somber membery, ¥ under the blood-stained banner of the Cross, you! Aud now brethren, in this exigency, whap | are yet under the banner of Satan. There is' shall wo do? To remain united with the | no alternaiive, but to be an entire christian or | Board is limpossible, Selt-respect, forbids have no part nor lot in the matter, e All hope that the Board wll revoke two immense badics, there may be and is a grea | their decigion It van, Fliey have acted, £0 variety ; but all finally dissolve into two, Among | i we learn (rom tie Chiisian Reflector, delis the children of God, there are babes, young nen berately and winuimonsly. hey Lave “XY and fathers in Christ.— 1st John, 2: 12, 1a. Cnmined the growl, aid taken their position, | i, is £5 . : 
Lo pe ' i - '' Some bear the fiuits of righteous x 

Fhe Convention will not weet lor wag! ghtcousness thirty, some years, and exen from that, redress cannot hel sixty, and soo an husdred fold. Matt, 13: 23. ceapected., To abaudon the Foreign Mio, On the other band, there is the scofier, the dis.’ SOR enterprize ve cannot. has w Gusting profligate, the drunkard, the swearer, strong hald on our affections. Far from] the idotater, the reveller, &c. But are these all } diminishing. let vis nncment our coutribu-, No!  Aniing them must ho classed, the mere: Cons to the object; and let us idyrease the| moralist, the almest christian, the scifideceiver 
: and the nominal professor, who have taken the 
amp of profession without the oil of divine grace 

tin the heart. Now, dear reader, to which of 

In these 

of the world! 
Pawards ous Northern hiethren, let us 

| casy to show that this is not hard—ikat what he | 3 

[not caution them ta beware of 100 much 

cand more; | lave w ituessed 

‘are now and then heard. 

of the Lord.” there ala ays must be exrites | 
Caentand it is perfectly vain to try to re. 

must have spuken 

10 the Apostles to propose the question in | 
an mider tone, 
theig various places, there wust sorely have We will only add tha 

lated to advance the! prosperity of the Church, . : i : . 
A : fe ; ] : : * | been the order of thesday in the proviness 

nest Sabbath day came almost the whole | Below will be found aw extract from the Nouth- Satay : 
city to hear the word of Gad,” Acts 13: 43, | ern Churchmans pablizhed at Alexandria, D.C. | during se pat 3 gid We tmjny i Sasidiette 4d. ‘Lie circomsituces of this case ape giving a brief sketch) of Bishop Cobbs’ | history He peace RC Open _e 0, h A i i’ H such as 10 lead ns 10 *uppose that there was | and Mizisterieal labors in his wative State, Vir- | ol May, » or aus Arreste uy Fane ' Yo: ‘gna. | * * * * * gether with two other, beethen, viz: Peter “This county ( Bediord) is Bishop Cobl’s hirth | Lorenzen and Christian Peterson. My ME ftes Krisalso th birth plage of Bishop Otey Amprisonment und process lasted rix months, 

somewhat more tha twenty yOars Han be com. | Sant deny wie. nurs Leluwy ws try vie feeling, wor did they titer a word ubnt the menced his minisierigl career. © Then there was Supreme Vuart n Deroy tewenced to danger of excitement in religion, which is a | not no Erweapal chisch in the county, und it js PY - G uy i v di | hk dollars, and very common topic at the presen day. "D think believed not a communicant, Almost entirely irks a fe . to Cuunge (a out £40 sere that those who oppode protracted meetings | self-supparted by daily labor, in teaching school dng) : je ‘ ih wos mare lenient and excitement ought, [iFibey wanld be con- | suffering often from the inlirmitics of a delicate Ir their judgment. Liorenwn, alter being a sist=m] to show some scripture for ir i | C1 stitution—sensitive almost fo a fault, and short time arrested, waw charged wilh being cedure, as well as demtand seri tere do | therefore keenly alive to the unkind uspersions baptized by my and he chuiche’s sapciion na! ; aWalweand) sin " : plure Fpemy- | cast upon the chureh, vet concions he was in the | and s ntegeed to, eight days durapce 0 w 
§ singers, Lpath of duty aud reciitude, be sErunk from no | y 

: gl . dark prison; Peterson, lor having spo ; 
| have nuended protracted mectings an- labor he could perioriy, or sufiering could endure | od conv jou.and the | ok iy - 

, p ; 
Yous Ly = . } ‘an $ q M | 

uially more or less fur the last Iweaty vears | Not only his wwn county, but omny of the sur. Live days in a dark triron _ ' i yt i 
| ’ ‘ } | a ld ah 

‘ 3 ‘ p ’ : 'Y ¥ 

jreat revivads ai | raunding ones felt the influence of bis labore, It | | J I light b ’ ! | : " -y ave 
them; nud | have never witnessed scenes like | must have been gratifying to the Bishop to see (the eternl ight in themselves, darkuess did those described by some who have swritien | that bis early labors kad not been unfinitful, For NOt disquiet them, : 

. . siete FH id he tails 3 tris, : .“ al. Gres “a fatal ' 
against them. le 1s trie that sometimes | Sipe Joaradid Jn yn lie he Bith was : an 4 Tob) Ta puai ing wy foe vy nn have seen some confusion, hit lave seldom | divided ia two parishos ne of ot ith, | will i bof i yb lad 

seen what { disapproved. Bag SUPPOSE Lhere | gianding ih die) ig ect Which, ctwith. "will expire the 4 ) ol Murch. How long | : te be conded sanding the civision, bas still the largest number muy be at libety it is impassible 10 say, as 
was much to be condemned, would iat be a | of communicants of any county pari bh in the hy, 

hy 

NS , : Lr. | of 1c : Y Dansk in the |), wouners that be, are detern ined to crush 

suliicient  reagon for dispensing with such , Diocese, There are how three brick churches Ww 5 . i i 
meetings? think nat, and hope ihe eliur- | in the county, two of which have us hen 1 enter ino Suversation with 
ches tn Alabama will jot be deterred (rom i the last two years—a fourth is in progress and the gentleman of the police regarding our 
holding their customary prot acted meetings, | Will soon be completed. There ire alvo four | Persecntions, they “blagie the chancery, smd vu account of these votes of alarm which | rin ore setled in the county, - nore ministers | the gentlemen of the chancery blame the 

much excitement; and knowing’ homan na- 
Auke, we should expect much of what is call- | CTV, reveren- 
ed animal ex hy DU tre ny 

beon  buili in 

now, than there were members when the Bishop bishop and « lergy, and 1here can be ne deut 
When there Lis 4 sense of the value of ths | commenced _his labopse—n striking lesson js that the latter ave the sule cause of our trou 

) ! hereby conveyed to OUNCE 1 <td x * . s . 

soul, the heinonsness of sin, and the “terrors | y Convey Joung'ministors, ‘bles. | have spoken to bis majesty the king 
dt was an interesting tact, that the first person | : : Ali bten} - upon whom the Bishor aid his basds in th y or and am coutident, he would willingly grant tolic rite of Conrotatipn; way hig oien dag hier: i religious liberty to the Baptists, and that. press it, i : and most deeply afiacting beyond ali description persecution is disagreeable to. him; bat when : Whew the Lord appeared 10 Saul of Tarsus | When on the folloaving day, ag Ni, Stephen's he | Pe bishop aud clergy put him in mind of “he was three days without sight, and (id | cotifirmed his oun father, a venerable grey head, the Liex Regia,” which says thie king shall, neither eat nor drink.” Acts 9:9. Can any | ed dld han, now upwards of eighty years. But With might and wain, tnintnin the Augse one doubt that there was grea feeling there? | ty Ty at a time with long pauses he. Lhurgh confession, he feels himself compelled On the day of Peatecast, ‘they were pricks | og, CUM the Biekop, with faltering voice au. | 10 permit such proceedings. The clergy ure ed in their heart, and said 0 Peger, and to Ss ster, | de ite is catirely overcome, | our worst opponents, | During my confine- the rest of the Apostles, men and brethren, | feelings, What neh] ; ink, adds his a Hated | pent; the church appointed a brother, Chi'e. what shall we do?” Either those persons | in the Chusch of God. avoki . He as 8 Bishop | Knousen, 10 superintend their uflairs, in cons audibly from heir places | sings on the father! We Ro ha ples, Juaction with the other servants of the cane 

in the congregation, orithey must have come | a dry eye in the large us sembly, Heludeot ne] gregation; which he does with faith, live, and have puasessed & granife nature wi could have | Ability, winder God's spiritual guidance Hed Uhinoved : : ire Two very wearisome lawsuits, which bave | confident. wit "Ruy prayers, we are | passed through three courts, have in these 
been mach confusion; but if they came fur. | Ht ro i asec throughout or Doers | vi been in gh na Coun, whereby, 
ward 10 the Apostles, ayd proposed the ques- | He be with nud bless our much loved 

. 
If they spoke out loud in 

faith and obedie nee, Nop have eligistians Lr. cealiivate fe HERS of hindoess, We shall be 
tion, then here would 

brother, in the high and | the pastor in Flahkeberg, Nicls Nielson, and 

severest kind of discipline ne been resorted 

.   
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Ky., held a 
duys, when 12 
profession of oi 

these immense bodies: do you belong? Have 
iy oie sation Which 

you reason to believe that you belong to the lat. 
ter! Ii you have, you should adore that mercy 
which has spared you; and pray, O pray for 
grace al once to cast yourselt at the Suviour's 
feet, with “Lord save or | perish’ —“Lord, what 
wilt thou have me todo I” [pn accordance. with 
the above represeutations, no middie class will 
appear at the judgment bar of Gad. When ihe A Son of Man shall come in bis glory, mud all the, 

bes scripture. exauple | he 
Ta St. Joh 

I$ CUCOUTAZIng 

(preceding Fe 
tin had been 

In Ohio, 13 
* Tea Mile chu 
there has been 

At Wham 

meeting was b 
316i of Janay 
sulted in the “e 
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} 2 | ge » id . . erally been regasdipes of the caine, which the |W great danger of indulging an anchristian | . "oe spirit of hasuhitv ada sil, 7 I iri 

© heathen bave wu thew for tho Yrith which | 2PiT8 o oy lily 2 i Hie, and iis ili mkes thew free, apd suid srides hive been |" SO repens windy thligenee, remembers J ; d Aly ug 2 the . tage t : x . 
cade is the vast rae wwarts contereal "s who bath sid, “fat all bitterness, and 

age i; : YE3rs tog 3 cunreyt. ol , Is wath, an danger, god elamor, and evil speak. the heathen to Lia, aud -Bilding the eres. jug, be put asay fom vou, with all a : parts ol the cath to Lis Possessing, Bat Kap : In view of the considerations alive pres pears that @ question of local character has vi. seated, the Board of the Virginia Foreign sn iw the Union, and i creeping into the Church Missionary Society have adopted the follow. 
iFreairning winters aad oe ond pres. dug resolutions : a : | 

is 3 

] ) a ' Bow fills, and make him ovo Lan other brother of the sume congregation for the anxious vo coms forward at ie pre- the churbh jn Anbar ah Sore useful to are sentenced to pay for preaching and bap- 
Pops . . n, than he h . 

vend " ; “1cde j x i : as [pe id . Few ny. 1d ow decide the po, huw times Past to the chore in Virginia,” hin zing; the former twenty Ris Bank Dollars, 
it was done, but one Hing is certain, the { , : 1 - 

: 
Et eft 2 and the latier ten, besides costly, &e., which 

question was in some way propounded, and \ An Eaglish gentlengn, travellin tho kisi far exceeds their cai These petty gries nuswered, and the command obeyed, Ap of Kilkeuny, came to word | :l Sy vances, generally arise from informations of 
alter they had heey; baptized, “they, colting. 1 i ' B y y y 

‘take him aeros : a ys ing daily wath one. accord in the teaple, apg ait ban wa the clergy, and the civil g, Hhiritice Ben ole breaking bread from house to house, dy | OMWan if any person wag ever |e Liked the | ged, Fotrary to hie inion 19, phpich 
5 ; Muse, did | BEC. “Never? sank tor CVO lost iy the pag. us, lest they should be suppose to take part 

ai thee meat with gladness bean Ay! 0 was drovned be bueq th Boatman, ny both: with the Baptists, W v 
23% 47. Here is a pruning Protected | nes day, he vy Weck, bud we foudd hin Oar bs Rave felt very dsirons jo esp 

; Fy : | tablish Sunday Sehouls, “Certainly,” sas | 
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MARCH x2, 1845, 
x ra a cA ET i 

were bapiited. On 4th Sabbath in Marchi] 1 
{ he brethren in that region ex 

means we might bring vo! lish a charch in the village of 

«f should soon commchce | ster, 
ir. Me praiseworthy andertaking guch a fraitfol a 

er through suc 

So anes to the Redeemer, and, by faith in 

- Him, 

But there are igsurmouvntable obstacles in 
“the- way, Persecution scarcely gives time 
to mature a plan before it is desnoyedi— 
.Aoother difficulty arises (rom our educations | 

ol laws, which do not permit parcots to. edus | 

ente their own children except under the au. 

thority, of a Lutheran clergyman dnd com- | 

missioners, mucy less “the establishment of: 

schools without the anpointineut of an aus | 

thor 2od teachers ind, moreover; the last roy-! 

al ocdinance against the Baprists, orders 
that all children ’ Baptists shah be educa 
ted in (he Lotherau church schools, and 
ther. fore it would be’ impossible 0 com 
mece sich ie in defiance of the | 

clergy and the eriminal tribunals,  Confi- 
dent thatthe Mapter I and my brethien 

serve, is mighty to accomplish ond straggle 
against antj-christian worldly wisdom, and 
spicitual bandage, and to ensure the victory . 

we will, under the basner of Jesus, continue 
to fight, arined wi the sword and Spirit, 
the Shield of faith, and helmet: of salvation, 

and proclaim pedee through the gospel to 
lt 1s to us a great and 

heavenly consolation in our difficuities to 
know that we- or remembered by so many 

congenial souls jn England and America, 
wilo, we are confident, do not forget us when 

they come before the Lord at their prayer | 
meting, or to kneel to him in the closet. | 

Wiat shall we say to ourunknown and kind 
fellow, dis¢iples? | Our hearts feel wore thau | 
can be toid. 1 wail noi name the generous | 
brethren and siyters in the Lord who have 

shown themselves to be penetrated with ro) 
therly love, tor fear of wounding their Chris. | 
tian feeling; but God, who knows the heart 
reserves the reward for you.” 

Since the above was communicated, in-' 

telligeuce has eo ne of our brethren at Co- 

pen. 0 belay ; Likely to lose their place of 
meeting. Hitherto they have assembled in | 
apartol Me. Macuster’s house. His lands | | 
lord has howe ver givea hi notice to quit, 
aud there seems Ho alteraatuve bot that we 

church shauld no longer assewmbl, as former- | 

ly. Between ar. Mocusier and his laivdlord | 
the most friendly] teeling Trad ever obtained, 

and in various w ays the latter bad befriended | 

the B ipuists. He c came. to Mr. Muenster: 
Wi his prisoaswitl) teas in his eyes, aud pres 
sented the notice, say 1g be was obliged to 
do so, as the diretor oi the obes shad res 
guested aim to : “le Ba; 1phisis, A 

la: YYOer, Il seems bi ad com’ Dhained {he Lives in 

the sate sive t) Gl ins bed disturbed in bis | 

work on the Lord's day, as he could not 
help Listening 10 tie Prick pring ol the 
3 plists. “My laud urd, Me. Moen. | 

ster, “has htierto beavely afintained his | 
grouad agaist sivieral ol orgy men of Ue es- 
tablished claire by whi had ined to pursuade 
Hin to tis Hes 
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bat be hurd not sutlicient 
stength of aod Wo rcsist the director of the 
Hoace; as hie holds Caipiog ment directly 

winder nm. By this 1 ain re rally placed in 
A paw kwird: pred caaient, us there are no 
oF0is to be had that will answer our, purpose. 3 

There is just now a Capicions | house to be 
sold iw a convenient part off the town, which 

dl) 

* we could conver into a meeting room, but 
8) poor is the cangregation in this world’s 
goods that they ape unable to pureh: ise in. 1 
have prayed io God the Faber, that, if he 
saw fit he would give ons, that las congres 
Ration might nat be Seaitered, 0 sulin 
cold weather, ud to avoid pu lie iy, we had | 
procured a tank ade of sheet 

tes 1; which the [poe hav 

iron, 10 ban- 

take 1) posses- | 

Flos i however gate ns sm. J eons 
cern, as wes pre ide add sted ve the Gdns 

dive wider the fc AOPY ol he avert, Wale | 
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is bis “wil al nd CO pavind- 

tHe u pill si telly 11 ie heavens shinldt | 

he ih, the Lsoed | 
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wall have them in derision] 

Amidst all this pposition the Work of God 

So ths are converted, believers are 
ad led to the La Seventeen persons ol | 

ares on. 

vel, 

wad anted to the chareh at C apenh: gen. — 

Che fourth of M. rehwili (1 V0) be a hap. 
seiples, when tiie ir talented py dav wo thoye 

wid dev or fies wit he Sort al hihe iv. 
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wv 
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i) Revivals and Baptism, | 

We glean the f allo ving fi MH LOE Baptisi 

es hanges:— 

At a protea ty d mee tog rivently at Bear | 

Creek in Clank county, No a. 80 persohs were 

aldd by baptism, = + 
At Dover church, Clark county, Ma. du-| 

ring a mecting which commenced on Christ-! 
wis day, 10 were added to the church. 

10° useful knowlege and instruction, ac- | ter a season of prayer and preaching, 6 were 

cording 10 the measure of mental endowment. | received hy baptism, all heads of families. 

‘ sions, negotiations, vie, 

Ais wo word of cahalistic poner; and in thy 

Hlables, 

Cmecican politicians but actconsistent!y and 
;natgrally when they count upor such Galist 

manic efforts wo be produced hy, the use ol 

cand the meckness with which we hava sub- 
Cantted to their repeated rejec tions. 

the purport of this ete,” 

viation in “Littleton’s Tenures,” says: © i 
Lalwnye meancih some walter 

cahen yourdemaining weriitory, slier ear ving 

| Dates; when, alier years ol protracte wie 

heen very ree ently babtized | 

tions have buen disappe inte d. 

ran one Western Boundary, which 
hae been, in effect, vd and acknowl. 

ithameville, | edge! to be the R10 GRANDE by tte Mexi- | N 
fi! can authorities themselves, as emphatically 

manifested in the ‘* Orders of Gen. Woll,” 
{carrying out the provisions of Sama, Anna's 

decree of June 17, last. These impotent 
but savage orders, making it treason. (0 be 
found in Texas, and proclaiming death 10 all 
without distinction of age or sex, found] 
within that “Deparment,” n«they ore ples- 
sed 10 style ovr Republic, still does that same 
“Department” the justice 10 make the **Rio 
Bravo™ its western limit. But this bill. more 
wijust to Pexus than those inhuman orders. 

laboring with tie pastor of the First church, desiies to her that boundary ;-and akhdegh 
with evident suecess=—32] wero baptized on {it does not threaten her inhabitants with 
10th February. sudden massacre, it insidiously offecs to hee 

At North Salem, N. Y., 120 13 have pros | lips a poisened chalice, flied with ingredients 
fessed conversion and many ure inquiriog. | sre to produce. slow but inevitable - dissolo- 

‘he church at Cold Spring, L. by 1s enjoy: | tion. It does not propose to Heprive ber at 

ing a revival, | | onee of the elements of national life, but 
I'he Eleventh street Baptist church, Ne {infects the sources of ber political vitality 

York city, have Leen holding special meet | with a subtle bane, inflicting npon the body 
ings for two mouths past—30 have been bap politic the brief but palsied existence of a 

10 esta 

At Moat Union, Stark connty, Ohio, ef: 

lu Richmond, Va. on the 23d February, 
Elder Smith of the Fourth cirarch, baptised 
6 enndidates, and Elder J. B. Taylor of the 
Third chureh, baptized 4. 

ln Waterbury, Ci, » revival hee been 1 
progress for several weeks, between 20 a 
30 huve expressed a hope in Christ, and 
backsliders have been reclaimed. 

Av Troy, N. Y.. Elder Konpp has been   
  tized. t feeble paralytic, Betier at once 0 exiin- 

During the month of Febrary, lhere wore) | | Buish the nation than to doom it to a strate of | 

74 baptisms in the New York City churches, | wasting, lingering deeay— thus, 
us reported at the Ministers’ Monthly Cony | “Thrown when the war of winds i is o'er, 

| 
> — : A lone! y wreck on tortune’s shore, 
frei Baplist Recorder Mid sullen calm and silent bay, 

Unseen to drop hy dull decay ;— 
Better to sixk beneath the shock, 
The mouider piece-weal on the rock!” 

We presume our readers will like to Kio 
how they talk in Texas about annexation. — | 
The following i is from the ** Texas National | 

| 
} 

A ri 30 rt Ani png mS 

Foreign: 
a a 

Register,” 

Annexation—Mr. Benton's new Bill. 
This ll provides, that a state, to he forr |, : . jo he Queen and Prince albert have been | 

med out 5ahe present Republic of “Texa { paying royal yisits—one of state to the Duke with suitable extent and boundaries, shall | Lol Buckingham ov Stowe.and crieof 
adwitted. into the Unido ns soon as the terms { Hivate ang fiendiv I} oe oS n lpary 
and conditions of such adinission, and th Welln sonal Seid M 5 ” po ot 
cession ol the rem. uning Texan territory t val bi ved ie A ere ie ry 

"the United States shall be agreed upon by * : Li a Le He bark El : apt. e . ar i | 
Jin oe ao Sr nme oh This 1 Srerment i 10) { zabeth, has been held to bail for abandon, 

$1 -4T 0 3 0Y meaniul Dew hy fing a British seamon in America 3” he lef " and its terms arg A Nish sil | Bo HERI. he Join 
to be settled by treaty to be referred 10 the jo iE ue En Sete 
Senate, or by articles to be: submitted to th e | | a rongfully avedges, wildly =n 

ww ong . two Houses of Congress, as the President 
Phere was a violent storm at Liverpool on may direct, | Lhe 1 | 24 I This proposition bears the Wnpres sof that | the Ist am inst. lt cansed much destruc- 

tion to the ship; ving on the west coast of Eas | extruordinary ingenuity and ardul policy, | land. Nani cesscls were. driver oshore ood 
characteristic of the genius of the gre wis . stntesan wiv: orininaed it. Oppmiiionth , ost. Among thern was the «hip Wm. Pu, 

which lost ten of her crew, drowned, immediate annexation upon any terms andl | The A 
» » i ike ompromising hostility FOREVER to th} | we Awerican » inister entertained “a 

dis sting ished party” at dinner wa his resis annexation of Texas with her claimed andi | ( PI J 
rel y ace ¥ legittinate boundaries, is his avowed de tring. leuce in Urosvonor Pic, January 31, 

enumerated as pe ng his | Following ar Wath mereantile precision, this bill is regular, | } A 2 Leoests I The Count de Sainte Aulaive, the | 
French embassudor; Eli Effvadi, the Tor- 

ly labeled ** ANNEXATION,” in charie te rs | 

hishi embissador 3 the Lord Chancellor; M, 

Arrival of the Mybernine—Twenty-throe days 
later from KEnginnd- 

  
sofiiciently conspicuous to be read by all! 
Pexas.. Plus delightinl password is inte will | 
ed fo secure its acceptance by this natn t— 

Gen. Terrell, the Texan charge o’ MTaires ; i 
sir Robt, Peel ; the Duke of Buee few 

Viscount 7 Canning 3 Visconnt Mabon, 
Jawes Grabiaoi; Capt AL Gordon 3 Mr. G. 

deanam or jov produced by us golden sy 
the people are to hil with ¢ uthusias 

ue appianse the dilosive shadow thus e shih 
ited to tie eye, and approve the measure | 
without Canon or examination, The A-) 

sor Cathe, 

and Miss Everett arrived at Windson Cas- | 
tle ona visit to the Queen. 

The electric telegraph from London to! 
Southaupton and Gosport i is completed aud | 
a successful trial of its powers was made n 
few days belore the steamer left. 
is distant from Loudon cighty eight_wiiles.— | 

that magic words They judge us by the 
spirit evinced by our renewed applications, 

We a. k for annexation : : pL promises uk 
“missions, negotiations, ete.” To determine 

we must doabtless |. 
recourse to the authority of Lord 

Cokey who, in treating upon a similar abre- 

have 

a patent lor af, 

an afternoon tenin, and after an hour passed 
in lixing the wires at the Gosport oflice, at | 
about 10 o'clock the first signal way dispate he 

of exer Hen 
Hearing, which ough i i no wise to be rer 
jtermitted by the Study all! 

We repeat our humble re quest for annexar 
fron: the bill declares, in reply, —whe na 
LState of anitable extent 1d hey iis He 4. Mi 

by, Surtnew ual Of your poh wi whe o, | 

the process of negotiations, the teins and 

comlitions of its adndssion shall be 

  
asleep before the fire. | The signals then 

most precision, vatl a fate hour. 

Count this State, shiadl be ceded ta the Unite i repenied with equal sucess 

ble time was occupied INTr2 nsmission. 
pl anatic correspondence, © OSE vach RO 

ernment. probuby not less than one handre f 

thousand daliars, (‘vs estimated do the bill Or 

the preliminaries ol admission and cession 

shall be fio Hy at len rth con luded ; 3 then 

OF course ne sh Ri Le annoxed, : 

No: not gaite’ yet, Wait awhile! h 
not the first thine your over hasty antic he | 

the ularnm, occupying about four 

were mide at the reques. of one of the coms 

pany's oflicers :—**Have You any mackeral 

{lor to night's goods vain?” 
"uet catch them now.” Why “ Be- | 

not?” 

i 
i 
{ 

T 1 ee the nat! 
HEN, these pre le Lilagies must be re in ung the s! hipping tuk pli 'cé, Subseq: "w utly 

od towriding, either in tie form of a “treaty 
"ithe P the telegraph was brought inte a long cis 

“ : . ud b Lor of “arte le & as tw resident may direct. | cuit of wire and worked: a heonght 088 wiles. 

VIC the” Arey, it most be ratified by two | Foe apparsios” dispheses, witht hatte 

thirds ol the federal Senate, or it will be Eyres nltagether, sicel magnet brig the 

rwere nullity ! If the latter, these “artic les’ source of power, The Adsinralty are to have 
aust he passed i into an act by both House 0] pair ul these machines, and a pair of 

the American Congress, or they will be of un! 
efi. Then, tn the event of the Purify | 

| tion of such tre ary, oral the final passize ¢ 

[sue hoa act as the case may be—and not 

"until TuEN—will your annexation be cop-, 

  
r Wheatstone's 

Cdistine, wee. Fur 

Cooke preters his “two needle telegraph,” 

as its rapid colloguial question and answer! 

character is perfectly adapted for railw 

igencies, The entire cost of the telegraph 
herween Londen and Portsmouth is £24,000, 

summated! ! 

Curiosity wight prompt us to inquire,w hin 

Piesident is 10 give the direction contempl . i 

The 

| theik receiving Jesuits sel 0p pos e the formaticn | 
Hof the ree corps, while at the sam® time inthr. 

Vin de Weyer, the Belgian minister; the | ference in their affair by other cautons wou'd Le | 

Duke de Sotomy er, the Spanish ministes py rettied to be put daw, hy force, if pecessa 

The telegraph was constructed by Messrs, | some re 

Cooke and Wheatstone. wlio have tahen out! Given in a Scuth Australian journal respecting 
Mr. Cooke tet Loudon by | | the condition of New Zealand. 

[the latier colony had just arrived at 
| wite 40 German cmig-ants, including men wo- 

| proces! led and were replied to, with the ue 

| extreme, and stated that ail who coud 

Qu the fo! Hawing duy the Siperimens were | whether English or Ger wn, were | (hing so. 

Na percepti-| Anoiber patch of Germ Ws was waiting 

Among many others the following inguis | Town. - v1 

{vies and answers, | receded by the ringing of | : 

nites, ne ighbor hood of the [3: Te ot 

{ 

“No, they Cine | Pe 

her, 
i 

sierra ox 

“Two days sfeerwards, however, they were alie 

considered to be Roman, is in such excellent 
condition that in order to put it into complete 

The a ed Tt | 
Shiptatad euting out upder a tower of Fort St. 

nd en” ox this bave | 

found sufboie pl ites persevere init. Me. 
Joyland, of the KChavssecs, and ad Ma. 
tayras, an architect, Iv , however, nat un. 
sie bat. paint ok this task. Accom. 
panied by some win and a number of laborers 
they went, a fow days ago, tothe abbey, and: 
decended the numerous sieps that Jed to the eq. 
trance of the passage. Here thoy Were the first 
day stopped by heaps of tho ruins of the abbey. 

to clear their way to the other end and came out 
at Fort St. Nicholas, after working two hows 
aud twenty minutes, The structure, which is 

repair a cost of 110 more than 500,000f will be 
required; but a my." lv larger outiay will be wan.   
‘ted to render it service thle for modern purpose, ; 
This tunnel i is deemed fut h finer than that ul’ } 

London, being formed of enc. sing. vault ol six. | 
ty feet span, and one-fourth longer.” 

Spain.—Letters from Bayonne of the 4% 9 fl 
January coniirni 1he news of the . arrest of tke) 
unfortunate Zorba. Jtappcars that the rumor 
of his escape into Port ug: il had been circulated | 

iby his friends with a vigw to lal] the suspicions 
ofthe government, and ¢nable Lim to avail him | 

- seit ol u favorahle moment for mak ng his escape | 

| That opportunity, having, as he fancied arrived, | 
{he lofi bis biding place pear Logrono, with his \ 
brother. inedaw Cs Ayo Muro, but was immediate! iy ! 

tracked and seized. “The governor of Lagrono | 
forthwith pliced the prisoners,in capella, aud in 
twenty-four Hours from their capture caused them | 
to be shot. ‘Zurbane met Lis fae with. gallantry | 
and fortitude befitting Ligyepura] ion as a sol. 

: i dier. | 

The seizure ot Z urbabo led to the summoning 
of a cabiuet council, the result of which was the | 
expedition of an order to, suspend the escewtion 
of that unfortunate man—an order which arrived 
too late, 

The Sentinella of Radonfre says, that a priest’ 
who had taken part in the revolt of Zurbano, and 
who was concealed with him in lhe house where 
he was arrested, blew out his brains wiih a pis. 
tol, to prevent h’ s being captured. 

diay. Letters frcm Rome stale that the || 
Pope is in a most alarming state of health, and | 
that the cardinals are oo ihe qui virg for. hat 

| may happen. His holiness is vpwards of sev 
cuty-nite years af age, | 

Disturbed State of Si irecrlund. TT" he latest! 
; accounts from Switzerland reported that country 

to be in a state of incresaed agitation. At Ar. | 
| Givies they were making prepa tia to attask 

| Lucerne. Attempts are making to induce other 
cantons to join some conteder ation, which they 
call the opuiar Hylvetique Association.’ b 
The council of Zurich las resolved bya wujoii- 

| ty of nine to {our to send federal |e OuMRIssSIUners | 

to Lucerne, to insist upo n ‘the impropriety of | 

Ya R5The greatest trancuility reigns 
gh | throughout. Algeria—sor h is the satety of ihe ] 
SIF roads that the di'ligences are no longer protect. | 

‘ed by a mi! itary escort. Adb-el. Kader bas not | 
| tiarcourt, Lord Aberdeen was previmied] moved a single step since the treaty of Tangier; | lif, 
from beng j resent by a summons to W ind~ | bis adherents Lave, in a great jar iegerte d bi |! 

and thoes wha romain fuphliah wre In such a de. 1 

| the Angzads and Beni.Snasseons, 
| Morac :00.==News fram Morocco has heen re. | 

 plorabie aceount of the frte; al state of the rm. | 
pre, The Kaliyles were pil laging the tow, | 
while the emperor is'desciibed as having lost 

Gosport authority since the battle of sly, 

but; perhaps, in | 
respects, rather prejudicial statement is | 

New Zealand—A\ dep! erable’ 

\ vessel from | 

Ade aide, | 

| men and children, in a state of great destitution | 
{ and distress, 

ed (0 London. Four or five minutes of | people that they had houg 
tense anxiety lapsed before any-repluny was | land bp fonction y 

TCGCANK shemeé! ground of having fallen : Zealand, without beige shown lithy fie 
(agents of the company. | 

» uniurtunaie | 

t aud paid Hor their | 

It is asserted of these 

oh quitied NEw 8 Mita) 

Ls The immigrants, was je nd natural, 
escribed the colony as beanig wreichod ia the | 

Seven 

4 

10 te | 

cape,” aud geveral Eng lish had gone le Hobart 

nuiive elie fe inthe! 
Isiands respecting. 

i the Vand purchases haa heen amical biy seitied, + 
snd in a manner which lit Wika © specicd woud | 

event their recur. fuck, Teo ti JR wale b { 

I heen s soul fom Syd hy y a “tho pidssiby SO. | 

{lied lon of Ca, pain I itgroy, had, in consequence | 

Phe disputes vith the ¥ 

I" Leauge the ights are woolighty and the fish retained inthe same LEE i Which calf | theurto | 

: Oiler co r.munii ations respec- | Wellicgton, | 

Cape of Gand flope = We Nave: adi ‘es from 

“the C ape ul Good Hoy ¢ io thy 13h off Decean. 

Since the visit oll the givenor to the fron. | 

boniels have aisad mors periect gp 

curity agaidst pie ring! hy the alires tha at 

‘any former perind, paul the tonr bas thug far been 

Lito be paid in equal proportions by the Adm ly 

attended with the most benthicial results. The 

association fragd tor the enconragcomi tt of the | 
pointing telegraphs, lor greir | rowih of cotton Aol, i3 proceeding. with spirit, 

railway purppses Mr. |, and they have taken measdres to procure 1bo 

best kinds of secds trom the United States, 

A guano isind has been. disdovered in the 

eX ! neighboshouod of Saldanha Bay, which being 

within the limits ofthe Drittish goverminent had 

been claimed hy the representative of GG. Britain 

(and. licenses gwere to | be granied fur loading 

cssels at the Tate off £1 sterling, per ton. 

\ that would be writin th hem, if writ truly. ' 

{office is as hot as an dven.” 8a it 

ten! with ny Jarm" | 1 

~h 
i pen ery District, Sugih Carl lina, 

ter lea the bank ho crossed over to the “gens 
eral ing * window of the post - office, and 

tn pacing. vio book in hin pocket, was about ask. 
for his letters, w ihe felt samo one touch 

bia person; he placed bis is hand behind Lim and | 
found his money gone, Upon tirming - around. 
very quickly be discorpeed a very genteely dres. 
need person leaving the crow’ ina rather pres 

y oes eda, wud Baier 

Neetibors Sul ont Te wlaye, arnt and Satainr 
§ ivi o'eloung I 0 
 Wnahinutean Maik buoney 1 sory oi 

ame th adlawe 1 wg 

Lindos PIail Clee "te Mursiays NTT Nad 
"due rn wd Sacunduy 9 oly 

on 
15 A.M, before ov BE AiLbe o> Da : 

- ". vicenmnn, ok... 

Feruary 12, 1341 

“TNE SOUTHERN { CULHVATOR: 
A Month! y Journal, devoterl to the - Improvement   cipiiute manner, and flowing igh around the 

corner arresied bing ig) the inside of 
ofiice. The fellow foding himself dot tad at. | 
tempted to thoww the 
‘was oliserved hy: 

behind the doot, Lut | 
citizens standing near. 

of ‘Southeri - Agriewlture, 
N iscuing the Prospectus for the Third Volume « 
the SOUTHERN L VL ATOR, tw Pablishers 

have the High gratification of auubuncing tn the pub. 
lic, that they have succeeded in engeging the services 

He was then carried tthe Guand House, where | of Me. JAMES CAMAK, of Atheus, Ga., I» conduct 

he- gave Lis nume ag + 
| Yorks Ile is n very, 

looks like a “very nick young: - ‘man for a sill 
i ten.party.” le hod in his 
poincipally in New (jeans funds.~—Mobile Her- 
ld uns Weibune. I : 

i 
w—t ten in tte fp 

Remedy for [vot in Potatecs, 

A friend calling upon us & few dave siure, 
in the course of conversation, gave vs the 

following account of Ins weihnd of savin 
his potatoes from the ror. Diving the last | 
two years | haye cxnmined humerogs pota- 
foe Gields, and invariably found the vines | 
carly in the season compleiely covered with 
a species of, fice; ot a late period, the tops 
of the same vised appeared brown prema- 
tnrely, | On entting them open, | discovered | 
a small inseet, having numorons leg, and | 
think they sucked thie sap which should baye i aN 

Rone 10’ ‘the nourisliment of the twbers, aml | Pl number of the third veltuine will be issged on the 

the rot coosequentlyl ensue. 
4 dn the year 1843.1 planted a field of se- | 

veral acres in drills, harrowed the ground | ONE COPY, Om Yram, «|l 40. I, 
level, and top dressed i it with lime and ghar. | 
coal dust. he yield was 432 stil 
acre: af the sane tine the potatoes through. 

out the. neighborhood were deenyed. 
sear | planted thie supe seed in the folie ing | 
wanuery ‘The prdund was thronn into 
drills al maunred Lienvily, the pot. L008 Were | 
Lent into sets of, sing le eyes font teen days be- 
fore required for planting, and covered with 
Lplnster and lime; : they were hen placed in! 
‘the drill, 9 inches np: art, “and ench alternate 
three rows covered with diffosent substances, 
such as lime, sulphaje of unionia siliente ¢ 
pod ash, &e, W henjdog, they were all sound 
except a few rims on-whch sothing md been 
used bot the manor, and these were dee ny 
Led. The only reason | ean give why my | 
potatoes Lave crea ad the rot ds, that the, 
above substances used in dressing them werg 
0 “ngive lo the } jn: el | 

[Hemer, Agricul. 

‘We ara eloquent atiout oppression on na large: 
SCS, —We deprecate the fyranny of Sov ernment, 
which, afier all, dxtends but to few, and yet how 
ities pity is bestowed fapein those who suffer from | 
that worst of tyranny in daly practice, in daily : 

What grievances would most family histo. | 
rigs disclose ~=how mach kindiy feeling wasted, 
by the aibitrary | cruditics oF temper rt} uy 

Feb. 1.—The American minister and Mus plosab'e cendition that the Wise on, the charity « el erieaties; for what torjure of he w or wheel can 
{ equal that of words? Tuke| {he annals of the 
majority of hearths fir « eh on ionth, and we 

nen by way of Gibraitar, giving a most de. | should be amazed at the quantity of wrotchediess | 

pats wl] {en i se cl gio a 

I 
t Nirape. | 

A nobleman ane day visited a a lawyer at his 
office in which nt the sama thie was a blazing | 
tire, which led him to exclaim. “Mr. your 

should be, | 
replied the Tawyef] ‘as itis  Liere || 
bread,” 1 . 

my lord,” 
| tnakie my 

Another Female Alli ionist Arrested. —Wo 
fear from the St. Louis paps that a Mis y 

t h i Koi ¥ SN Susan Va # » | ! 

Jou Neal tof oti npxt May ir. is all the ta Ix. | 
Glad of it. A better man fu the offico it is dif! | 
! ticuit to find, (Portia Tribune, 

Whata glor ious war il this wveuld be if all its! 
inhabitants could: Ay fri h Shukspearc’s 8 Shep- 

| herd=+Sir, | am a tiue laborer, I earn that 1) 
| gel; get that | wear; awe no nan hate: cavy nb | 

razn’s happiness; ghd of other men's good; con. | 
J 

on eg ——— ren — 
a — on — 

MARRIED—On Hie 13: wth ot March, near ' 
{ Hunt svilie, Monigeapery cunnLy, Versan BL 

i La, J. to Miss Maxx oh axd.—Teaas hp | 
tonal Re ister y } 

OBITVARY, 

DIE DN 51 his residence near Marion, an’ 
Satnrd: vy the Sth instant, Col Davip Corr in: 

(the 53 year ol “lis agi. | Co. C. was barn in 
atid emigre; 

41 eo shia CUURlty ai HOU Fi Ves tie Yas | 

je a large Lhmiiy of cuidiien to mown his 

death, who ite now orphans indeed, as Col 

Cote oliowed his wie to dhe miave but a few 

mantha since. He has betta a nmcinber ol the 

Baptist Chutch for ujjsnns of thirty years, aud | 
died i in the firm faith of the: ehiisti an, 

Ae 

5 

For thai Al abana Bapiisty 
f 

DIE Dain Dallas cout wy, Ala. on the Vib | Aye 

oi Fel yang 1945, of an @flaniation of the 

| brain, Miss JesTixg A. NONNrLER, dnbiglter 
of Willis Nunnelee, inthe twentieth year of lier 

‘age. She was afili cled fur len woeks, at times | 

harics Mant, from New [ reputation of Mr, (}. us a Writer, his varied a 
landsoms fellow, aboul \ nents in Neicnce, together » judi Lhe siention 

i feet 7 inches high, dark hair and eyes, und | 

session $142.60, 

$ per | 

T his 

{ sertinent 

Ghondx, 

ding with the low price of Coton, 

{nunber new sty! le PPasasolls and sun « 

AX 

the Editorial Depurtuient of the Paper. ‘Fhe ugh 
cquires 
whe 

bbe hat long given to Agricaltural Been co ond J 
provement, aflord the highest gustuntos of the futur 

excellenes of the work. a 
I'v the Friends of Agriculture, thercfu through 

oul the Fonthern tes, wa address geiyes, te "i. 
vie their co-operation in extending ou latson, 

| ta enable is to del the incrcumsl expenditure wv 
! now wakota render our Journal worthy tie Pattwuass 
| of an intellizent Agrieeltural community’ “Tc y 
then, Friends of Agricoituro, the faiure destiny of pond 

| Mov RERY CULTINATOR 18 conumitied, and of you 
Cecil that ot sliall be sustained, ct will be. (Will you 
| not, ticw, every man of you “put your + boulders to Use 
: wheel,” aud uid us iv an enterprise which contomple- 
jlenthe meiiorutton of the conditivg and Perwnnont 
prosperity of the Agriewliurists of the South mn Ni. 

[lew ? Each und all ol you con aid us if you will~- 
War voo pear? * 

‘Tho work will be published Mosdbly, on the first of 
such nvonth, (rusted uf seui-maonthly oe heretofuse. J) 
In quarts form, and each number will contain '6 Ps! 

tgesef Mitikr, Just dobie, the awoeunt in the pesent 

(form, | Dy ths arrangement, tive subscriber will inv 
Valuing, in Twelve Nua bers, und will therely he 

ahijectcd th only half the postage he now pays. “I'he 

first of Jairaury, 1745. a 

TERS. 

$1 0 
SIX COPIES, "on «vo Ba 
TH ENTY-FIVE COPIER, Dz Yuan, we IN 
ONE HUNDRED COMES. » + , 75 00 

| © 03 Tre Casu Syeray shill be ngidiy enforced in 
all cases ; and in no instance will tie paper be sont, 
unloes the Casu sccospanion the order, All pubs 

| meriptions inst commence with the volame. 
All conunanicatinms designed for publication must 

be addieswed (Pea-Pyid to *JAS. CAMAK, Athens, 
| Gan” and those un busine:e, te the Publisher, al Aa 
gusta, 
ae - hh — mn nat —————— 1p a a 

x. AUSTIN, C. CRIPSEYX, 

Av STIN & CHIDSEY, 
Surgeoit Dentists: 

op MARION, ALA. | 
Cilce over the Moore of Messrs, Case & Wilson 

Feb, 26, 1545, 6.11. 
i pint immiani pan] 

They have Avrivealt 
MASE & WILSON, have jest received, 
Cand wre now opeling their usual as 

of Spring aud Summer 
Sthey were selected with great care 

Land trste, expressly for this market, “they were 
bought lu and vill therefore be sold for less 
pr ices than heretofore on terms correspon. 

{Purchasers 
wilt only need engnire to be satistd that this 
announcetnent is corfeet.) | 

Tha ladies wil find mauy new styie of goods 
for Dress Among the late arrival. Muslin, Ging. 

| Lmoss, . Cambrics, Gees 200 piccos of French, 
English and American Calicoes ; n full assort. 
ment of fancy 'iKerchiel ind Ladies ° 

i 

  

suades « 
! various. patrons, Heavy Gloves, &e., &e, 

The Gentlemen will finda good Stock of Cloth 
| Cassimers dnd Vesting, selected for this Spring 
and Summer use. Planters who wou'd purchase 
Blankets and Ne gro Shoes for uext fall will find 
a large quantity oi’ cach for sale by us at the fol- 
lowing price : Heavy and fine, 9-4 Blankets 
cor from 75 to $1 124, (old prices $1 25 10 81 

i 50. ) 20 cases of Negro Shoes, extra sizes, for 
from 7d to 81 124, (oid prices $1 210 $l 50) 

Lan overstock of the last famad articles causes 
this arraszemat, Oly tock of Hardware, 

{ rockery fa wil | ALtinh, by! a'r badd yom” 1 

—————————r———————— Sq ———— 

| J. L- McK E 'N & RO (HR, 
No. af) Water St. Moblie, i 

Receiving in addition te their former 
Stork a we Fovlecte d assortment of Spring 

nnd Summer WA coniHrising very: riety of 

Sumner wearF ancy Dips artleles &e. 

Satin Striped, W ousted, & Cotion Baizarines, 

Polka Figered do ido do 

Plaid && Figoved Berozes, Hr Dress, 
Emb. Swiss Robes, 

Fah, & Figered Swiss Muslin, 
Cold Plaid & Fig'd Bwiss do 
Printed 2 Facs-Mus!i ins, 

Fagey French:  . ~ do 

Spring Saris & Cardingls, 
Drapery Musing, Ely Voslins for C uit ns, 
French Drills & Cue tenades, : 
French & Fmb. Priots, 
Simms, Diaper Gingham, 
Orgavee Mes'in’ & do | 

Keo | 
(YER 3 

EE 

tl. Mar ul 14 ), 

CTW. R STOKES 
Mew Sadiiery and Harness Shoy, 

MARION, PERRY COU NTY, ALA, 

(NEXT DOOR TO 4 RO ENBAU M's) 

Tas eitizens of Perry are res. 
rey ¥ pocttul lw ny sed to call aud exon. 

LS jue his alock, 88 they are otiered 
fi cueap for cash or good reference, 

4 nee onde ofthe Dest ipmteria's 
7 hy superior sworkwen, [le lino on 

mind of 
. shall, 

-Augi- 

om polled 
ergy ure 
Co 

y Cll'ss 
yin cons. 
he cons 

ove, and 
f BEC sme 

bh bive 
in thyse 
hereby, 

Regain 
and bap- 
Dollatr, 

o | she sullered beyoud espresgion, though she bore haanul, or will have made to onder, 

{ her affliction with ehristiagp fortitude. She bs ! | in n neat, workmanlike manaer, 

came cavineed that she. was a siarey, nnd obs anish,| Koglivh nnd Side KADDLES; Buggy * 

| tained a hop in Christ dur ing up Jtiacted mee. boii aul Wagen EBARNEINSMEN Meridien, 

[tig in October, 1843, Sttly aucrwards she | MWertimgaie, 4+. : : } 
(united herselfto the Baptist Chasey fow | | ALSO POR SVL 

days previons to- her thea hy believing that her Hard Letither Thavel! ing l runks, © Caddie Daca, 

fatay with the family was wk Tong she expressed | | Carpet Togs, Ladies ater! a Riding W kopw, 

C great contidedes in Toso by cdot mer; with Dugey apd C arciag\MW Lips, Callare, How o, 

“Mr. Polk dresses nat only p Jatin, but ra an eshortation to all praup b hie, to moet her nf Wy aon Aid rawhide ' Matted Whips, Bid e dite, 

His clothes are badly wade, that world of bliss and joy, ‘where she ere long | Stirrup frous, Spurs, Cares Combs and Booker s. 

ey wore made anticipated bebolding thes sn fling face of Jeary i Baffalo Roles, Halter and ‘I'race Chiius, nad 

ber Redeemer, | % alot of Sole and U pres: Leather. 
0 Dea Wher} is bi sting; oi, Gravel OI" Repairing will Le dome chap for end. 

"thy victory!’ : March 9. 1845 : 0 hy, 
“Josus 25n make a dit ne bed, = ¥ OR S SALE a be Feel solas downy pillows are” 

VALUABLE PR AIRE PLANTATION, 
 DIED—1In this pigce, the maonsing of the 248i, | lying abot 2 wiles woth of Hawslurg sod 

ole wore a white silk bonnet, with feathers, | nit. Se im s6, eldest son of Mathgmel Norwood | west of the Cabo wha read, containing 390 

year of his age —Vashing lon (Tes 150 neres cleared, Also. the Hambudg Tavern, 

ay) Nriona Regusier. | whigh Is couside red an erceilont sta for tur. 

iris | elling custom. Dal pier » | whsell om a eve. 

Vor Sale. dit od one, noun, tare Jrare, Puichsscre 

GOOD Barauche and double harness for , will please ¢ 21) “4! 

$19). rm wd 2 PERRAM,. : WILTAMB Mc DANS 

March 12, 1245 wee #1 Masdwrg. Jan. 23, 1:13 2a ‘1 
i 

The church « at Bethlehem, Gibson county, | ted by the bill P—what Seuate isto ratify rally and the company, and negotiations Ares eters from St. Petersburg contain positive 
Tenn y has been mach revived, and several | the supposed treaty: ?—nhat congress is al atered with government for laying down information that De. Welt who bad ririved at | 
bave been hopeful’ vy converted. | act wpon the supposed urticles? The Ags | ctions of iton the Chester and Holyhehd | | Teberan_ {rom Bokiaga, will return home by | 

The first chil at Louisville, Kentucky, wer is, the President, Sendte and Congress | line, now in course of consiruction. way of Russia. aud , Peters MER 
ls been much engaged in holding niectings of the United States. The bill correct yi Oui the 19H, NR the Usthedial Church! 

through the week. Six have bee added by | {enough unplies that, after this Republic oh: : of the Grey Friars, Ed nburg. or connec tion’ 
~ bapysm during the bast mnonth, Hu we fun the ganntlet presciibed for yt ¥ {with the Scottish established Church, was 

Beech Fork chu:ch, Marion vonuty, Ky. us "provisions, she will lic. without a Ere 7 iaalty destroyed hy fire. Jt was a very. 
held a protvacted meeting, commencing Ist | dent, without a Crngressand with a Hi Lancient building, having peculias historical 
January, * Six were added by baptism, nud | ernwent—or that they sii exist. 1 Si associations, and like others of ite ng 
the chuteli is HA Prosperoys condition. alone! Prostrate atthe foots] au ok wised tno Churches npder one roof, 

‘I'he Bethivhiem church, W ashington 0., | servient 10 the power of the U. States te | ‘The lady of Sir Charles Bigot, late Gov- hy a country milor not familiar with the 
Ky., ield a meeting recently, comtinuin would be without the capircity to resist pr | lenor of Canada, died lon the 2d inst.  ntest “fashions; he wears large surtout, 

avs, when 12 persons united. spon an open | oppose any conditions, or-exactions which t *' Ihe Bank of England has given the firms Lich reaches down to his aucleds Mors. 
profession of their faith i mn Christ. lat ter wight ste {it to ir pose or de mand, i be id al Rogers & Co. value for the note. stolen, Polk, on the contrary, oversdrnesses, Au 

bu St. Johu's, N. B., the waik of the Lord | This bill is evidently based apoa the i from their premises, un the later giving af ey particularly, she would be remarks) 

Lis encodraging, During the last 6 weeks, | that Texas, with phreusied ardor, a, suaranty to meet them if they should cal vil by the gaiety of her dress. Ou Sunday, | 
for annexation wou uted fi wnt, It is generally (preceding Feb. ah) the ordinance, of bap» beguing and shrieking (be preseuted for payment. g 

ho hich usin had been administered 5 times ike Ixion, eibiace eth if o rel vei | believed that noue of the notes wil ever unk | rich lave veil, fashionable black velvet atin- in the J 
o y is coasequnei 

vies fu Ohio, 13 have been added 10 tae First | that name. And a clon | Pes 

| | il 

ull, and rich colored ilk dress. Fhe Pres 

ol © Ten Mile church, Clermont comfy, where | presented to us by this measure, replete w Tre Taxis Toxxeu Svarassed.—We find G4 000d his lady have uttended chwrch bug sees 
a Shi hs J | | there has been held a serie 8 of fee ungs, future death. je tollowing exttan: dina ¥ account i a eters tavd Sunday miro tiey sat in Me. | 1 

® punish A Withamsville, in the same county, a{ Are the people uf Texas satisfied with {he fiom marsei {les in tne Debs s.— Thee Las Bilsworth's pew, Iris therefore given out 

\ e part ‘meeting Wik held, whie h cirmmtenced on the 

Sls of J : position in wairh this bill would place tela been long knows, or balieved to So; os on a fli hc bis { oa 

03 danaury, continaed 12 days andre Surandea ba ‘ 
sulted iu the cauversion of 14 pigions, who 

The Wadingtod correspotident of the N. | 

York Express thus wives ns a description of | 

| President Polk and his hady + i : 

c.com Fl slovenly. 

aud sit wn kwardly asthongh i 

bh hed "nr Appearance ¢ in ere ulation. 
wilh 

  It’ concedes nothing of valupesit seitles vo | acilles, a tunnel ur ey in. © ieteire, running i 
thing 3 but, on the contrard, wasertles every from the ancient Abbey of; 
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Promthe Saturday Courier, 

You sod to leave off your smoking, 
I'be day 1 conseniod to wed, : 

How little 1 you were joking; 
+ How “believed what you said! 

Then, alas! how compleioly you sold me, 
With blandishments arilui and vain; 

‘When you emptied your snuff’ box, and told me 
You wever would fillit agdinl’ 

Those fumes, so oppressive, from puffing, 
: Bay, what is the solace that Hows! | 
Aad wheace the enjoyment of - 
£ A . i of dust in hind =g 

. the habits you are thus pursuing 
de can - no plgasirs coulerd: 

+ ‘Flow irratioual, then, is so doing] 
Now is it not very absurd! - 

Cigars come to threo-pence each, nearly, 
Aad sizpence an ounce is yonr snuff; 

Consider how much; then, you yearly 
Must waste on thut horrible stulf) 

Why the sums in tobacco you send, love, 
The wealih in your snuff-box you sink, | 

Would procure me of dresses no end, love, 
> ra me ia gloves; only thiuk! 

What's worse, for your parson I tremble, 
+. + "Tis going as fast us it can; 

Ob! how should you like to resemble 
1: Acsmoky and saufiy old maa! 

- Then resign, at the cali of AfRection, ; | 
+ The habits [cannot endure, 

Or you'll spoil both your nose and complexion, 
; Aad ruin your teeth, 1 am sure. | 

¥ y INAUGURAL ADDRESS. - 
. MARCH 4, 1845. 

Ferrow crrizexs: Without solicitation on 
my pu:t, I buve been chosen by the ree and 
voluntary suffrages of my countrymen to the 
most houorable aid most responsible office on 
earth. I am deeply impressed with grai.. 
tude fur the confidence resposed in me. Lon. 
ored with this distinguislted consideration at an. 
earilier period of iite than any of my predeces. 
sors, | cannot disguise the ditlicence with which 
I am about to eater on the digchurge of my of. 
ficial duties. : 2 
Eth - more aged and experienced men who kava 

filled the office of Presiient of the Uaited S:ates, 
even in the iufuncy fF the republic, distrast. 

ed their ability to discharge the dutics of that 
exaited station, what sught not tv be the appre. 
Leasions of. one so much younger and jess en. 
dowed, now that cur domzin extends fiom ocenn 
to ocean,’ that vur people have so greatly in. 
creased in numbers, and at 4 thue when so 
great diversity of opinion prevails in regard to 
ihe principles und policy which should charue. 
terize the administration of our government '— 

* Well may the boldest fear, and the wisest trem. 
- hie, when |incucring responsibilities on which 

| § ' i may depend our country’s peace and prosperity, 
and, in some degree the bopes and happiness, ot | 

| I perfect freedom of opinion is guaranticd to all country.” I have heretofore declared to 
the whoic human tamily. 
In azsuming responsibilities so vast, [ fi-rvent. 

ly invoke the aid or thai Almighty Ruler of the | 
universe, 3 whose hands are the desiinies of 
nations and of men to miard this heaven favored 
land against the mischicfs which, | without His 
uidance might arise trom an unwise public poi- 

icy. With a tirm peliance upon Quipoteace 
to sustain and direct m4 in the path of duty 
which I am appoluind to pursue, ll.stand in the. 
preecnce of iis assembled moltitude ® my 
countrymen, to tike upon myseit the solemn ob. 
ligaticns, “10 the pest of my ability, to preserve,” 
protect, and deiendthe constitution of the United 
Mates.” | 1? 

A. concise enumeration of the principles 

cy ofthe government, is not only in accordunce: 

- sion. . 
i Fhe conatitujin itsod 38 saleghard of Gir fede tring Oi colicession” ua: a2ether iy the Linde Iuui 
ether ju the 4 nas of peace auld-wgion this Rreat and tnerensing nahn. Samm ply Avags dit Stale’, wild be the chat Hy Wihilo dk sual; be dirociud. oo : 

1 . : . - - : » plainly written as it is, 
alive compact, the off. 
1 comprouy)ies, bindiug 

Itwill be my first care to adminiiter the cov. 
ernment in the tige spirit of that m3trument, and 
0 assumd No powers not exXpressiy grauied wo clearly implicd ia its rerma. The government . of ihe United Staies is ce ol delegated and lim. ited powers; and it is by strict adherence to the c.tatly granted powers, and by abstaining from | the exercise ob doubiful or uncuthorized implied potver, that wo: have the only sure garni 
azninst the recarence of thuse unfortunate col. lisions between the Federal Sude authorities. which have octidsivnghly so teh discarbed the karmony of ourdysiewmn, uid even threatened the perpeiuity of our glorious Union. 
“Lo the Sisley respaciively, ortothe people,” have been fev rine “ilie powers not delegated | to the Unued utes by the constitution, uur nro. hibited Ly ito. the Sates.” Bach siato is a compiele sovereignuly within the sphere of jis reseived powers. The government of the Union, acting within the splicre of its delegate Hy, ae also a complete suyeicigaty, 

4d author. 

Mie the 
general government should abstain fromibie cx. | ercike of authority: nut Clearly delegdted to it, the Slate should be cqualiy caret) that, ia the maintainance of thei rights, they do not vier. | ine ; r A - step the lunits of Powers reserved to thei! Que of tho most distinguished of my predecessors at. tached deserved mpostades th “the support of tie Sate ghvernmants in all their rights, as the | 8 Nee nt ado tnt ay? - . nos} compu ut administration Jor uur Gotestic 
vonderns, and the | sarest bulwark against auti. reput can iencvieins 3 

ina of the |gzeneial government in ha wio'e 
coustinrionnd vigor, uy the 
peace at howe, and sifety ab-oad.” : : - To the government of the United States has Lok lh : x . 

- been intiusted the exclusive management of our | foreign shire, Beyond tat, it wields a few geuvral enuteriiie] powers, It dows not {ice efor. oa the Sates, | I leaves incividia's caver whom It casts piciecting indice. cutirely free in mprave their owa condi it : \ un wy the leat. mate exercises of at their menial and physica! powyts. Loh it is a comnon pricector of ea: 
“ail ihe satel; 
s.il phether of native or of waiciza. hing: of Tevery ichigious sect, iu heir worship of the Al 
umughty zoeoraing to the dicutes of their ona consgienée 3 ofevery sitnde ol opinion, aud the wes! free Wguiiry ; ol every art, trade, and occu. 
paiton. consistent with thie luwes of the Saies. 
And we reiice in the geae al happiness, pros! perk v and advunceiient of our county, which 
hayes the atdspring of our freediits, and not 
of Ue [= 

| : 

gd Lik 

[= 
This most sd~imble and wigest system of 

well regulated self rovernment among wen, 
evar devised Ly human minds, has Leen tested 
by its successful operation for more than halla 
CCHIBTY ; aml, i peeserved Eom the vemrgations 

  

Portical Department. oto Tieroue Jou id 
| shred to hem on the ater, will, | rvently 

Disgusted Wife to her Husband: | giienue the bessinge of ivi ad. ig 

“| By the theory of oar government, 

[One great abject of the constitution 

{ject to 

gor pipet 0 tilts aie. By *hettrgirmnd he seuiiols ‘sud ne 
are us autiliaries of the puliic ities, how | 
imp for good and bow powestulifer mis. Lr calls sega gy 0 ad Bsialhi 

erty todistaut generations. To effect objects het Se Deaf Tel [ regard the Sion of am Saflon ws belong, so dear to every patriot, [ shall devote myself! urs was intended to be a: plain and frugal | ing exclusively fo the d States and “lesen 
Ju odes powers, eocspalent 

lib. 

iets it They are i with anxious solicitude. It will be my desire | government ; and | shall iit to be my duty y are im 
to guard against iat most froiifol source of dan. | to recemend to Congress; and, ns fir as the Bx. | contract; und to 
ger to the harmonious uction of ou syslem, | ecutive is concerned, to enforce by all the 

{ which consists in substitating the me digore. | means within my power, the strictest 
tion and eaprive of the executive, or of majori. in the expenditure of the pubiic money, which 
ties in the legislative department of the govern. [may be compaiible with the public interests. 
ment, 7 powers which have been withheld from A national debt has become nimos: 

the federal goverment by the co Lio 
Joritics 

rule, but this right is an arhitary. or pu.imited 
one, [tis a right to be exercised in| subordi- 

nation to the constitution, and in conformity to it. 
sto re. 

strain inajorities trom oppressing mino ities, or 
encroaching upon their just rights. Minorities 
have a right to appeal 19 the constitution, as @ 
shield against such oppression. : 

That the blessings of'liberty which pur con. 
stitution secures may he enjoyed alike ly minor. 
ities and majorities, the executive his been. 

{ wisely invested with a qualified veto wpon the 
acts of the legisiature. tis a ee power, 

  reunion. 5 | passers we not geen to aps 
preciate t A character of our government. 
Qur Union is a| confederution of independent   some of them, as an essential prop to esisting | extend the domig over additional territories 

governments, Melancholy is the condition of | aud faci essing) ons. ‘The worid be nothi 
that people whose gevemment cou be sustained | to fear from mulitary smibition in our | Sovern 
only by a system which periodically transfers | Winle the chief, magistrate and the popular large amounts from the labor of the many to the | branch of Gi eos wie alecied for short terms 
cotlers of the few. Such a system is incompati. | by the sutfrages of those millious who must, in ble with the ends for which our republican gov. | their own person bea all the busdensderiseries 
ernment was instituted. Under a wise policy, the | of war, ur govemme 
debts contracted in our revolution, and during | than pacific, Foreigners should, therstose, 
the warof 1812, have been rapidly extinguished, | look on the annexation of T cis to the United 
By a judicious application of the revenues not States, not us thes conquest of a nation seeking to 
required for.other necessary purposes, it is not | extend her dom. uions by arms and violence, but 
doubted that the debt which has grown out of | as the peaceful. acquisition of a territory once 
the circumstances of the last few years ‘may be | her own, hy add.ng another member to our con- 
spedily paid off. ; See] { federation wi h the consent of that member 

1 congratulate my fellow.citizens on the en. : thereby diminiskiog the tbunces wl war, and tire restoration of the credit of the General Gov. | opening to them pew und eyer-inoreasing ar. 
ernment of the Union, and that of many of the | kets for their prodacts, . 
states, Happy would it bo for the indelted | To Tras the feunion ie important, beeasee the 
States if they were freed from their liabilities,  steng protectiog at ol ver goveroni- nt would be es- ‘many of which were incautiously contractpd.—. toned over Ler, and thn yuo Teseurees of her fertile Pa ; : soil and genial clitdute wonid be speedily developed » Although the government of the Usion is priih- wit le ihe safety of New Osicuns rnd of ane while south crina legal or moral sense Lennd 160 the KeLia weston, fonts ugdinst hostile aggression, as well uy of the States ard it would bea violation ui Bie teres of the Whole wynid be promoted . . 0 f1e.3 avaitme them. ol enn. | yi, ' 1h : ie Tnion is | @oMpact ol Union to RESupe the nm, Je We CAD Inthe. eutiier stoges of var nations] existence; the not but feel a deep merest In seeing ull the | option prevailed with seam, that one system of confed- sates meet their pubic liabilities, and pry oll’ pated Stntes could vor opersle suecesslally over an ex. 

permitted, coilectively-and individually, to seek their just debts, at the varliest practible period, | tended territory, wud serious objections hive, st diff sen, Loin vith Babies: Si tieiE on or 4 the | Thut they will do so, ns soon as it can be done, !1nees, been made ta the «ulargement bf 00r buuniarws 
thelr vwa Bappioess in their own way ; pnd the rithafit § jnr tov heavy: burde their: Lhese objections wege earnestly urged when we sequin consequences have been auspicious, Since, the | WibGH inposing too heavy burdens on their {ed Lowisiana Esperience has sbow i that they were not ni g & Yond Eset ‘citizens, there is no reason to doubt, The sound, | well founded.” “I'heititle of numorous Jadinn tribes Lo 
nop was formed, thie number of the stutes las ts . : { LHe : lara { increased from thirteen to twenty-eight ;| twa of | Moral aud honorable feeling ofthe people of the vast tracts of con's as ven extinguished. Now states thesaghave taken their position as nen) bers of | indehted States canuot be questioned ; and we | have been adil ise the Union § new eine fo aghav Lh 1 poh ; fare happy to perceive 'a settled dispositian cn have been created, upd vu jirisdiction and laws exten. the conleceracy wiihin the last week, Qur pop- | Kei 2 Lele. ahilite r fe | ded over thew. As our population bas expanded, the | ulation has increased {rem thee to twenty ml. | heir part, as ely, AbLity retums, aber. alo, "hus een cewivaled and sirengthvied : we our 

Mion Norv Ari dssitel ie. rh RRA season of untxaumpled weeuntar cmbarass. { bompdation huve ben enlarged, and cup u ricultornl 
tliine. New cominanities and states are soek. . rat 4 : Ri ary ing protection under its sgis, and multitudes from | MeO. to pay off ull just demands, and (0 ac. | population hae heen spread over u lirge wurimr, vor ; 11g prut : na hi : uiesco in any reasonable measure to accom- | federstive sy sien hay nequived additional girength and | the Old World aie Locking toour:.  esito par. | 94 Ah i HY ! Laevurity, (Cway wall be doubled whether it would not | Heipate in is blessings, Beneath its benign pits tral u vee hg : { he in greater danged of overthrow if ous prosent pope. | sway, peace and piosperity prevails Freed from | One of the difficulties whith we lve 10. | atiom were confined bo ileic npusuinely nium apie 

! hia ba clitsa tanita ab or i Ty yj counter in the practical administration of the | of ihe ugigiash thuteen Bipces, than | is now that ihe 
i the burdens and miseries of wir, our Gade and Li Ry ot ge iv aetiive de : did tercitary FA intercourse have extended throng huut the worla, | 80vernment, consists inthe adjustment of our a Hpafssy sett. aver x mune o3pandid weritory. 

a = 4 - i 5 4 | . 

1 

{3 . k Dip rave lane i the lave of Decessq. | 10 confidently believed that our sysiem wny be wmfely Mind, no longer tasked in devising means 10 ag. } FOVENUC lus, and the le yo! the taxus necessa | extended to ihe ulmgat hous ds of Dur territorial lim 1, 
_cumplish or resist sclicmes of ambition. usuipa. | y lor the support of government, In the KOU: | ing that, ue i shall be extended, the buude of ver | tion, or conquest, is devoting itseif to man’s true | ral proposition, that no more money shsil be | Uuion, so far fiom buing weukened, will beeune slivie 4 ia: ei : Le | collected than the necessities of an. economical | ger. : lL - i 
Slaterests; in developing his taculties and powers, | €Ohect : . a : ; ai and the oh acity ors to tliaisior ) : Is administration shall require, all pasties seem 10° Nove can fuil to ape the danger to our enfery and fo. 
} pac Yui bi tue 0 minis ier to 1s en. ACO Tiescn Nor does there seen 0 be any a. 4 tare peace, i 'vias remains an dependent Stites, or 
fJoyments. Genius isfiee to aanouuce its lg. | Quirsce,. on y * 1 becomes na ily or independency of soe lmcign nation ‘ventions and discoveries: and the hand [is free | terial difference vl*opinion as to the absence OL L more powerful tun: herself fs there ne aweng our to accomplish whatever the head conceives, not | right in the goverment to tax one section of citizens who would not perisl pecpetpal pence with i: tr 5 Hee Ie . ne class of citizens. . Tx; ‘cusional hich v r be: 

vrs Cabot RE ; Leountry, or one class ol ci Zens, or one oCeupa- Xas, to Oveustonat ward, wh h so nn occar re 
Himpatihle with the rights of a feilow being, All; © or | : a wv Sitice pa tween bordermg dependent uations! Is there one disiinctions of Lint ar rank have been abolish. | 10M for the mere protit of anther, “Justice and . . 5 ' : | eed Hey K 1 » fra a i NP | ed, Ail cilizens wu hether nalive or adopted, are sound peeiey forbid the fe derai goyeramom tu 

and is conservative im its character. If urrests 
lor the dime hasty, inconsiderate, or dnconsii. 
tioual legislation ; inviies recousideraation, and 
transfers questions at issue between th  legis.a. 
live and exccutive depaitments to the tiibunal 
ol the people. Like ail other powers it: is sub. 

he abused, When judiciously and prop 
erly exercised, the constiwtion itself may Le 
 stved from infraction, aud the rights of ull pre. 
served and protectod, : 

L, The inestimable value of our foderal 
ji and acknowledged by all. By this system of | 
united and confedernted States, sur people are     

  

interfere with them. or to take oxouptiony-ts their | 

inuita. | Sates, whose flicy is peace with. enh other | » 
tion of European monarchies. [lis viewed, in | and ail the we TR ' is to. 

of cansot be otherwise { 

(to destroy it. He would overthrow the noblest 

progress of free government, and involve his | 
| country ‘either in wnaychy or despotism, ! ieise era he pr ¢8 | would extinguish ibe lire of liberty which warms which will guide mein. the admiuvistrative puis land aniwates the hearts of happy willions, und | 

fee fiavites ali the nations of the earch to imitate our | - with the examples set before me by al wy pre. LED go + *#s0rs, but it lztinneally belitipg ihe occas | 2 
i 
i 

> wan, bas reason been ailuwed so fice and 

ard tothe preserva. | 

shéet.anchor of cur! 

-ofevery lan who lives pea eur 

whe would not prefer fren intercourse with ber, to high : r | duties on all our frodects and maoufiuctores which eter pinced upon terms ol’ precise cauality, © All are | [sie one branch of indusiry tu the Setriticat of entitléd to equal rirhis and equal protection | another, or to cherish the interests of one portion 
No union exists between church and state ; and | '© the injury of another portion of our couhnon my 

i oy . . . . ¥ { sects and creeds. | fellow citizens that, in “my judzment: it is the ; : { duty ofthe government to extend, as far as it may These are some of the blessing MH Cor Cn hb Bane kak he i : LU 158 secured 101 he practicable todo so, hy its révenue laws, anu four Bappy land by our federal Union. To pots | 1! SNL E : aes : : Sor Cs jal other means within its power, fair and just | petuate thea, it is ur sacred duty to preserve it, > © roi 3 . |i Ah Shall aelon Es it { protection to all the great interests ofthe whole ar HU suai asign lids tothe: achievementy of | nion, embracing agriculture, manuflctures, the 
} . 3 . . 3 cul ». » {free minds and fres bands under the protection ! mech iin ars. o 8 apace and navigation h 1 of ikis glorious Union? N ; wanking) Loy i. eH Run. § te 8 ora hin r No tre on : 2 mankind have also declared tiny opinion te be “in favor of 3 h * $13tnannion society, Worle ue equal a tariff for revenue,” ind that, “in adjusting the matrecity to tha! of him who would lift his Lund { details of such a tariff, have sanctioned such . . . . 

a } 3 : . . | moderate discriminating duties as would produce - Tu vi Dgms Wikio, Which PHO lm. | the amount of revenue needed, and at the same »R2 tv i i . . . v | : Shun mah Ie Would siop the |, afford reasonuble incidental protection to 
He. oN home industry; and that I was “opposed to 

“la tariff for proteciiou merely, and not for reve. 
i 5, . : nue, 

The power “io lay and collect taxes, duties, ital Ihe sive thas d : impost, and excises,” was an indispensable one Cui. } says thal error TON QQ | : { : } i 
ot 4 i ol <2 ror iy: ang A1¢ | to be conferred on the federal goverament, which omiditedin the adiainistrag > govern. | i y : i 
Se Li0 Sunntistailion pe BOVE | (without it, would possess no means of providing weal et Lng regieber (hat nothing Jduman can i for its own suppoit In executing this power by } rebest » yp wx yt 2 . . A * i n ha . » n | v 

Poe periect : uid that under no ether SY stem of } lavvine a tuniff oi duties for the support of the reoverninent reveale Ty mrvised hy TYING 1 at the su | tsoverninent revealed hy Heaven, or devised by | government, the raising of revenue should be the 
iA { 

I : 
I'v reverse broad a scope to cowbat con. Has the sword | inciy le, and make protection (the object. hud pone ro o steno wap ~ 13 princi ie, and make Proieciion i Hy waz s AUG ji ih Stasi 1 : By mea, than, eigenen) injustice upon Teme ey an} 15 ro 

jicasen Jes. he eapect to Lod among the'l | fue. In: levying duties for revenue, il is itunes of his Union ‘a happive abode for our v nln atasil ISCrninatibne 
bd oly kL. rh .. | doubiless proper to make such discriminations PSRATmILG milous au they now have under it 7 rithin the recenue vrineird il niduird |@ | wveey-lover of his country must shudder at the | "aun the sapere prosciple, as will. ailvi [He DE cahr apy E SrY ust. § oo | cidental protection to our home interests, With. plaotgal ollie possibility. of fis dissolution, and | in the revenue limit, there is a disirelion to dis 

2 1. . wo ‘ $ { L 4 . 
f will be ready to adopi ihe patriotic’ sentiment, : "aha Ou tederal Union it mokst be preseived,” fe 

{object and pro'eciion the incident. 

| eriminate; beyond that limit, the right/al exer. ' = cise of the power is not conceded. "Fie inciden. : reserve it, the compromises alone eaahled our |{ 1 le P iT "l J to \ i ” ot - {lahers to forma common constitwion fur the | oF Protection affirded to our home interests by | mavernt tind toot a 2 a | Gizciiminations within the revenue alge, Was 
[ Revernment and protection of so many statss and | Lelieved will he ample, 1 ling diseiitui | distin communitics, of such div ou a bite, | veiteved will be ample, In making disc imina. UBC commikintics, of such diversiied habits |; all i ; : ' 

Boge aid d A : { ons, ail cur home interests should, as far as { tilevests aod domestic Wisitations, must be sa! ble. be in} ; ' 
credly and religiously: shee rods ao | practicable, be equally protected. The largest i 5 $50 si Dserved, I ¢ ~ * "e . . 

| Chega Aiulisi) pIved. Any allempt portion of oar people are agriculiurists, Oilers todisturh or to destroy theso compromises, be.’ lived i anulact : . A 
ips [the contact of Bala ow | re employed in manufactures, commerce, navi. Ing terms ol tae compact of Union, can lead to | oT They are ali { gation, and the mechanic arts. 

| engaged in theip respective pursuits, and their 
{Joint lubors constitute the national or homo ja. 
cGusteys To tax one branch ui’ this home industry 

} +f : 
. % Lacie other than the most ruinous and disastrous 

consequences, 

It is a source of deep regret that ig some sec. 
{ous ot oui ¢ wiry, mn sas dod persons have for the benelit of ansther, would be wydst, No ocensiomadty dulsed in schemes and agitations, | 
\ whase amet is the destroction of domestic in. ! advaniage over the others, orto he enriched by Slutions existing. in other sections—iustitutions ! impoverishing the others. All aro equally ta. Wain Cxigle satun: i! OLSON. | sie) isk gx pd 9 ad 
3 ce : Sisto ai fhe vin of the Coustiatiun, titied to the fosicring care and protection of the Jug ve to 1 cognized and protected hy it. All | government. In exercising a sound’ discretion 
Hus ep f ¥ vive Ossi! pt ; .s Sie . . . . law . . $00 

| nw ¥ ik a) Ha wore pussilne for them to be levying discriminating duties within the limit sucaessit ha altaining the ect S SSOIBON | fires : 1 : : 
Ep Hay } Bg ir nnjedt, th fisuiution prescribed, caro should be taken that it he dane dal or Hi, ue ! i conseguant Ges rachion of Lina manner notio houetit the wealthy foxe, at Lagr happy fos y Yith) stanoaitn Tud aa ot A J 

pour spy ra Vi government must speedy fol. the expense of io toiling millions, hy ba I h Sa - doves! the lusaries of ite, or sinpecion quality and A y " s RN a hr r ’oo ' 4 * | 
| am happy to heliove that at every period of Ligh price, which can only be consmed by (i 

weaitliy 5. and highest the necessaries of Hie, } Ju ok er articles ot coarse quality and low price, which a a. Uiton of tue Hiates, | the poos and great mass of our heople mus. un. j Wane Whi shisid and protect it bead a i i Tha] p ; 
: shih y i s ti : Ph nee 7 dgriiat the nor. ¢ 8ikime, {he burdege of government ¢ should, iin [al ph Ay Whe woud seilousiy voters. Caras nracticalile, he distributed justly and equally (among all classes of our population. { 

i 
i 
} 

OF eaistence us a naiion, there has, existed, and 
| conlinues lo ews! ain wg the £real inass of our gr i 1 i : ' propie, a devotion ta the 

Pp ale isdespiction, To KECHe A continuance 
These Wi at dover OTP Ino g * ssi 2 i : 

of that cevo bait, the compromises of the consti. | general views, long entertained on this subject, | {tation must Hopes be preserved, bu sectional t haye deetned it proper to reiterate. It is a sub. CUOIAIS Be Cait r Tir en . ; te. * . : wi awl . 

Hi Y sis am 3 heurthu nidgs mua he dis foun. {ject upon which conflicting intorests of sections Js sanced; and ad shou!d remomber that they | nd occupations are supposed to exist, and a 
4 i 5 : 2 $ - a . alle? E *. on 1 . ‘ - - 

- 
. 

a 0 mémbers ol th same fu tical family, hav. { spirit ol mutual concession and compromise in fing 2 Samii destiny, Fo increase the atfach. | adjusting its details should be cherished by every Je at ol eur people to he Uaion, our laws should past ot vur wide spread country, as the oaly © tiiat ¥ Bivvy rhs Ys i) 0 . » Vg 
, 

| be just, Any policy which shall tend to Ravor | means of preserving barmony and a cheerful | monopliss or the pecalizr lateresis ol sections | acquiescouce of all in the operations of our reve. jor eREE, ital operata’ta the prejudice of tae [nue laws, Qur patriotic citizens in every part iiteredty of they, low citizens, aud should he pof the Union, will readily submit to the payment [avoided I 118 co.npromizes of the constution be | of such tases as shall be needed for the suppurt | pit Yaved, il se ciivnal jealosies and hearth. i of their goverapent, whether in peace or in war ings he discountena toed——i{ qur laws he just, {iTthay were so levied as todistribute the burdens wad the Govern ‘0: bo pracijcally . administhred | ag equally as possible among them, I Latictiy within the iimiis of pawer prescri! dito] pupli Tex: ! tg tve my discard all Re fei the oy of Potns fue ro. Jair 
- + - . » - v 

1 
? ; ? 

! 
2 | satety oi the Union, : y Be rs or © With these views of ‘the paturs character | il \ i ; 

\ I ¢ $0 ' 9 WLS we 3 t ; 
ti 

F300 Oe te ture, eharcter liberty secur d and zoarantied by our constitution 2 oxects nf th government, and the valde of | Texas was once a part of our coutryemtas un- tthe Ua n Ie Bi steadi ¥ oppose ile creation of | wisely ceded away to a foreign  poweris how thuso Institutions und systeins which in their na. | independent and possesses un undoulsted right ture tid to pervest it {rom its legiiinite PUrpa- | to dispose of a part or the whele of her territory ses, nal make 3 the instrament of sections, alas. {and to merge her sovercignly, as a separate and ses and isdividuais. We weed no pational independent State, in onrs, I congratulate : 
1 ‘ + : \ . banks, or other extrancons mattiutions. Planted} country that, hy an net of the late Congress of 

X 

  

i 

(one of these interest can rightful y ‘elaimjan | 

of ' 

taxine 

| confedoracy, and enjoy with us the bhicssings of | wood, from the celebrated Many 

ber poets cr cross her frontiers Be them vhe whe 
would not prefer un sogestncied communicstion with 
her citizens, to the frentier chsirvelions wha h rgst ac) 
var if she rooms gat of the Union? Whtcver is 
god or evil in the logal institutions of Tees, will re 
ain herawa, whether annexed to the United States or 
nol. Nove of the present States w ll be responsibbe for { 
them, way woie than they ure fur the bea! 1nstitutions ' 
ole oldier. They have confedersted together | fur 
cirtatn specified opjedis. Upon the same pe iuciple that 
they would reluse to fpr a perpetonl union with Teaas 
because of her local institutions, oop forefathers would 
bave been prevented from forming par nresent nia. Peicerving no valid nhijeciion to the iweasare, and wy 
reasons fur its adoption, vitally ule: ing the: peace, the 
safely, and the praspaity of both countries, 1 shall, on 
the broad principle which formed the busis snd progug. 
ud the adoption of our conitution; and not in any nar, 
raw =pirit of sectiinal palicy, rndeaver, hy ull consita: | 
tianal, hynorable, und appropriate mesos, 1o covsumate | 
the expressed will of he people and government ol the ® 
United” States, by the re-onpesntion of Texas to ous 
Union at the earliost practicable paiiod. } 

  
Nur wi'l nt tecome in a less desroe ny duty to assert 

and waintain, by ail qoustitational vivans, tie right of 
the United States 10 tht pociran of Gur lesritary which 
hes beyond the Rocky mounthi ov. Our title to the | 

| country of the Oregon is * cldar and -ungu-stionahle 17 | 
} and already ure our prople preparing to perfect thd tee 

} 

    f 

| tle, by oceapyiag it with thet wives add children - 
Bat eighty vers ago, our popu'uiion was confined on 
the west by the yidge of the Alleghanies.  Wiilin thai, 
pericd=—w thio the Lifetime, | night say. of sone of my | 

{ hewrers—our people, inei-asing to iwany mithons have 
!ihed the enstery valley othe Mississippi: adventuiovsly | 

bend wprings 3 und are ale) 

Paciic ‘The weil Lelalds the peaceinl trivmnphs of} 
ihe industry of our emigrants. l'e ug belongs the da: 
1y of proteetiug them, ndequitely whenever they may | 
be upon our soil. The Jurisdi¢tion ef vor laws, nud the ! 
bene fits of our sepnblican institutions, shivuid be exten- 
ded over them an lhe distant regions which they have { 

| selected for theie homes ‘Phe increasing fuciinies of 
mtercourse will easily bring the Stutes, of which the 
onuution in that rari of the territory cannot be long de- | 
layed, within the spre of our federutive Union, In| 
the mean tie, every ablization imposed by treaty or ; 
convent tonal stipulaiing shuld be saeredly respected, | In Vou mynagema in af ane arergn rebatiod « it, wall be | 
my aun to ohseyve. @ jeare tal [tes pect for! the tights of |   

| ant wateifulness.  Fquul and exact jostice should | | ] 
| chirictenge all owe intereoarse with foreign coontrice,— | 
i All ulliances having atendency ty jeapard she welfure | 
i aud honor of our conntyy, or sacrifice any one of the na. | 
tonal jatecoste. will be studiously avoided : and. yer go | 

Lopportacmity will big Iogt fo ealtivate (a favorab'e waders ; {standing wich foreizu governinynis, by whieh oar navi- Caation and commegen may he ex'onded and the ample 
i 

i produeeis of our fe tile oil, ag well 1s the moouf €iures 
of vor skillfal atisane, find a ready mim ket aud rem nner. 
Lng prices in fmeigo ehuntreas, | 
! In taking ‘eare f hut! the baw hy Taithfaly evncuipd® 

a siriel pailomance af duty will be exacted from all pubs 
lic officers. From those offierrs, especially, who age | 

Ceharged with the colleetion and disbursemeant of the 
| pabite revenue, sill de npoipt ind rigid ateountubility | 
"he required, Any | culng ble ify iveie op dziay on they 
part ta aceouat Diethe thorveys intresei ty them at the 
times andin the maynaer required yy) | 

i 

We Will, in every ; 
instance. terminate the officol ecnvdzion of such des | 
fund iiig afliour with goveinment, ; 

[Although in oar country, the ehief magistrate moet | 
alvset of poersmity heel wen by a paety.and <pund pied. | 

| ged toils principles sndineasures, Vat, in his official ne. 
+ tina, he should not he the President of a p ity only, hat 
of the whole peuple of the United Sten, While ha | 

. executes the laws with wa imivntis! hand, shrinks from 
RO proper tes poasibility, and Rithlfully carkiriont ip the | 
exeentive department of the zovernm. wi the principles | 

1 and policy of those whaiave cliosen him, he sbonid no 
be unmindful that our fiHow citizens who hays differed 
with him inc pinion, ard entitled to the fall und free "Xe Leraira of vhiir opinions: and judgments, and thet the 3 
righ o of All are rqttled to rospeet and regard. 

i Conlidently relying tpan the nid and asxistance ‘of 
ithe en-nrdinate depirmenta ‘af the government in con. 
ducting oar pablie alfaire, [enter ojon the Mischarps of | 

+ the high duties which Have been aepigned ma by the 
people, sgain hambly eipplicating that Divire Being 

' who has watched over nad protected our hetoyed coun'yy 
fiom ite infancy to the present hour to continue Hie 
| pracicus benedictions n 
i to be a prigprrona and 

pon ma, that we may. conlinge 
Pry people,   

TJ'O_ PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —The 
Subseriber will furnish to purchasers the 

Zoutax Prana in heantifiyl Mabogung ar Rose. 
actory of T, 

| Giihert &. Co, Boston, for four hundred dollars 
each, delivered in Mobile. = | | 

The Fianos from this House are used in the 
Judson Female Institute, and the undersigned 
will warrant all inatramemts furnished by him 

jo hoof superior ie lence. 
rs must be accompanied hy the. or 

drat ca Molile. = MM. P. EET i   

{ her nations, while our own will bei the subject of con. | 

Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. . 

PIYHIS Instioion i now going formand in i 
= Seventh yoar under the saise Pravcaral, 

Prov. M. P, Juwsrr, : 
"It embraces, first, a Primary Deranruest 
fors chiidien; s«epnd/y, Lue REGULAR COUnSE 
including & PREFARATORY DEPARHENT, aad the 
JUNIOK, MIDDLE, ANG SENiGR CLassks, 

: Young ladies honorably completing the pre- 
scribed course’ are eutitied to a DirLOMA under 
the seal of the corporation. Jr 

I'he Music DEPARTMENT is under the direction 
dr. L). W .Cuask a disting uished Professor in 

rip sided by sccompished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Semin y in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Lucies desirous to become 
prolicignts in Vocal wed instrumental nusic, : 
‘Fhe pricirring of the Institute is enforced by 

appeals to the tvason snd conscience gf the pupil, 
aud to the Worl of Gud, It is kind snd | paternal, 
but steady and inflexible. ~~ \_// - 
‘Phe maNxrgs, personal and sodjal mings, and 

the Moxavs of Lhe young ladies a 
the eye of the Teuchers, irom whom ( 
are Leversepasated. 2 1 
Fermaneacy; One of the greatest evils con 

nected with education ia Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of ‘Fenchers, bovks, &c. This Insiitu- 
Lion is exposed to no such disadvantages, : Like 
a coliege, it is permauent in its characier, Pa. 
rents und guaidians muy place ycung ladies bere 
with the contident expectation that they may hap. 
ply prosecute their siudies tili they Hare com. 
p-vied their school education, There need be | 
lig detuining of pupils ut any season of the year, 
tor fear of sickisess., “lhere has never been but 
one death, and nimost no sickness, in the Institue 
tion. r ; 

TUITION, BOARD, &e. 
_ The entire expense of’ a young lady, pursuing 
English Studies on y, is {run $160, to $170, a 
year, for Board and 'uition: Clothing shouid be 
supp ied from home. Books and Stationery, are 
furnished by the Principal, at feasonable churges. 
Two Hundred and 1'ifty Dollars, per anoum, 
wil! cover sll the charges for Bowrd, “Vaition, 
Books and Stationery, for a pupil pursuing the 
Lighest Luglish branches, and Music on he com- 
mon and vn the Lohan Pino. : : 

The: is but oue vacation iu the year, embra 
cing tke months of August and September, Lut 
for comvenience, the year is divided into two 
erms of five months each, The last five months 
ol the present year, will commence on Movpay, 
THE TIED of Marc Next. ‘This will be u 
convenient lime fur the admission of new pu. 
pils, thcuugh schalars are received at any time. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E. D. Kine, President; | J, Locknagr, 
W. Horxnavckir, Sec. | LY. Tarnavt, 
L. Goker, U'reasurer. | Wi, N. Wyarr, 
J. L. Gore, | | L. C. Turr, 
.Feb,8,1846, 

so a. 
CBURDING HOUSE 

BY MRS. LOUISA A. SLEROEDRL, 
Southeast corner St. Louis and Claiborne # 

1 MOBLLE. 

“domptl 

  

  

WEON & Ca. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTY, 4 : 3 3 | Ars J 

Factor & Commission Merchant, M 
ESPECTEULLY tenders his services to the 

“Lpublie, aud particu) y to his friends and ac. 
quaintances in Perry County, in his new under 
taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fia 
delity in the execution of all orders entrusted te 
his care, and itude in the remission of 
funds. He will charge the usual commis sida, 
Letters addressed to him during the summer at 
Mantoy, Peery County, Aramana, will be 

y attended to. - He will remove to Mobile 
early in. October. July 25, 1844. ™ 

TIN WARE NANUFAUTORY. 
JPLAIN TIN WARE of ul kinds, rasa. 

tured and sold low for casm, wholesale and 
retall, at UPSON’S OLD STAND IN MARION, 

  

| in the Tin, Sheet-iron and Copper line, done as 
the shortest notice, and in the best manner. 

Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, 
Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &e. taken, and the 
highest market price allowed, in exchange for tin 
Ware, * UPSON & MELVIN, 

HOWARD COLLEGIATES TREOLOGICAL 
HWE EEL EEE» We 
FEYHE Fall term of this Institution has com 

menced under very favorable circuinstances., 
‘The inconvenierice attending the loss of the buil 
ding is in a great measurs remedied, by the 

  

promptness with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of students. 

Board, (including roqm, fuel & lights,) at from 
$10'tc 811 per month; washing, from $1 60 te 
82 00 per menith, 

TUITIO N=PRIl TERS. 
Classical Depaitment, 
iligher English, | 
Preparatory, $1210 16 00 
Fuel, i WY 100 

The above embraces all charges, except for 
books apd stationary, which can he procured on 
reasonable terms. | E. D. KING, President 
H. C. Lia, Sceretary. . . (of Board ‘Trustees. 

October 5, 1944. 34: 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

$25 00 
25 Ww 

    M RS. 8S. respeciully iforms her friends and 
acquaintances, thai she has removed to the 

‘above house, where she will be happy to accom. | 
medate ail who miey be pleased to patronize her. | 

Four information, app:y to Messrs. Foster & | 
Batielle, 34 Commerce strect.  - ; 

384f 
we i ri —— ca November 2. 1844. : : goverment in vallevie, of which the rivers ows tu he | November. ed " — 

THE subscriber takes this opportunity for re. 
turning his’ acknowledgements to his former 

patrons, and respectiul'y informs them znd the 
publi¢, that he will continue the Comission Bu. 
siness on his awn account; and hopes by strict 

- LEMUEL CALLOWAY.. their favors. 
Norigi, Bendvoient individuals ate some thes | Mabie, Moh 1614, at a loss Low to transmit the sums they may be | 

desirous of giving to aid important oljects. The 
subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer. 

.sionary Convention, all 
bands for that purpose, 

Address | JESSE HARTWELL, : 
J “| Perry Court House, Ala. 

| DENTISTRY. 
DRS. SHAW & PARKER, in returning 

moneys placed in his 
. fy 

their 
thanks for past: patronage, respectiuily in. 

form the public that they are now well suppliad 
witn the best materials and instruments that can be procured; having also in. their possession 
several late improvements in instruments and the | ede of dperating, ae. . ‘Uveth extracted almas: without pata '—pugged-aod inserted un the mast approved (scientjie piincipies.: One of them (Ur, P.) has just reiurned to Marion, baying Lad the advantage of visiting several of the most dis. tinguished dentisis in Batumore, the Ci porinm co f | den‘al scidnce, flaitess higise!f that he can not fil ta give the most general and eatire satisfac. 
tion, | Vio oid pia liie ¥ a 8 27 Office ovey the stove of Wan. Bustington ‘Son. | I 3 fe i N ‘ember 14, 1844 

Davip Gohpox,| 

i 

23-0 

Gp No, 6 54 Franeis street? Mobile, Al 
) - 3 ns QL, 4 He Refarences;—J . Ww. Kidd, Oakbowery, : GU W, Guan, Tuskegee, 

Dr. C, Billinasley, po Ay { Montgomery 

Commission Merchiunts, Mobile, Alabama, 

= 

33s Newaun, : 
eb Johnsen, Conecub, oe. 

Yilan Johnson, Selma, ”~ 
5 | i De Votis, Marion, : § . 

Bragg, Telcon & Ca.. Greensbore’ 
James 8, Morgan, Deyton, + Boil Manly, 't uscaloosa, 
Jolin E. Jeues, Esq, Livingston, 

. Jobin Collins, 8t, Clajr county, 
| Dr. Wm. Dunkin, § Lowndes co., 
Jobin Ezell, Buq. £ §inriony November 21, 1844 24-1y 

G. G. H, begs leave to say 1 : favor him with their ougiom, : i ay | which may be &ven in. relation to their Cotten will he rigidly obeyed; and when spies ao stab. miited to his 1udgrneut, he wil exorcisn such dia. 

{ thing committed to his charge shali be 

  

: [—xne.cmmro, ro 
Attarmcy at Law and Soliciter in Chancery. ar : io agi RESIDENCE — Ny PERRY COUNTY, AL fully transmit to the Treaspiter of the Baptist Mis. | 5 /"PENCE —MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. i 

WW HERE he will tharkiully receive profession. 
* ¥ al husiness, and pledges himzelf that every 

| promptly and faithfully auended 10. [Oct 10th 1844. 45t 

Stationer, No. 122, Nassau Street, 
ulead, 1v, I New York. 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 
AT THE SIGN OF THR GOLDEN BaoT, 46 Water 
+8 gireet, will be fund a very extensive assorte 

  
their wn manuficture, . 

: ALSO, 
- How of every destrintion 
Sale and Upper Leather, Lining Skins 
 Gin-and Leather, Thiead, Lasts | 
Boot and Shoo "I'rees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every artic) used in manufacturing. 

All of the ubove articles to coriespond in prices with the present price of cotton, 
WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY. 

45-8m   Dec. 21, 1844 
  

Ewwanp Currey, i : . 
GORDON & CURRY, | | CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 

COMMISSION MER CHANTS, 
Mow Gy COMMERCE 6TREET, MOBILE. 

T. & J. Cunningham, Wm. R, Cunningham, 
D. Clock. 0UAgentsof the Augusta Insurance 
ap! Lauking Company. n2B, 1643, 

| Watches and Silver Ware. 
The subscriber, having made an arrangerent with Messrs, W. Huntington & Sou, respectfully 

offers fur sale at their Bop, a choice selecting of 
Gold nod Silver Pt, Lever, L’Epiue, Cylia- 

Soriment of tne Jewelry, consinting of Goid 
Pencil. Cases and Ever pointed 
Spectacles and Thimbles—Gold fob, guard 
vost Chains and Keys—Gold and Stone Koys, 
Pins and Bracoleits ; also Sijver table, dessert, 
Salt and Musiard Spoous aad Ladies—mSugar 
"Tongs and Butter Kites 

7 ’ 

Ladies and Gentlemen, withing to obtain any 
of the above mentioned articles, will have a be’. 
ter choice. of nelection by eailing seon— Terms, 
Cash, at low prices, having recently ariived with 
said guods (rom Boston and New York markets. 

It desired, he wili attend to the repai of   cretion as is afforded by the: taost oxen. ~d infor. gi 13 procyring of the sate of tho rn Fensaaption and creps, ks wel) As that of a § Sipericace ay a merchant in Mobile, 

Clocks aud Watches of a complicated 
iam ; also of Music. Boxes and Accordions. 

J. A. HARDY. 
Rafer to Messrs.   Oct. 17, 1644. &Son 

Fehy tas 327 = Hewingion sid 

  

attention to business, to merit a continuance of 

Wholesale and Re'ail Publisher, Bookseller and’ 

ment of Boots and Shoes of every descriplion, of   
der, Alarm and common Watches : also an 4s. 

every. Sal 
, with fair net 
ers on the oll 

time of subscrd 
“our Dollars, if; 

tor that period. 
6" Letters on 

 efiioe, must he 
Jo aMlended to. 

«All Baptist Mi 
“ and to 

, foe of suhecril 
GI Apy person 

be entitled 10 siz ¢ 
Year, : 

0r"Remittan 
be made by Poste 

lishers. Remes 
sod *, forward 

&r'TAKE NO 
PHBA ON BOSINNISY 

H. DaVoris, Tre 
“List | 
a —— 

| 

i Fro ml 

Sampson's F 
Davanrsn. 

rending again 
should like to k 
him. 

Farder, W 
that he was nal 

sbiongest wan Wl 
De 1 think sq 

that: | wished 
was a GOOD urd 

F. It is se | 

er a mai is reall) 
people have suck 
goodness, thai g 

that there is no 

to Sampson, hot 
among Lhe work 
Heb, Nie all of | 

their taith. 
D. (Reads H: 

believe then that 

will call hima ¢ 
say, IL think he 
his RgOoOdnuss. | 

F. Why doy 

ob). I'll tell 

Samson took 30 

wils gether, * 

wnddat between § 

set she five bin 
0 lhe slanding 
burt up both § 
ing corn, with 
Now, if that 
de nut know " 

F: Give me 
These are very 
son, and as | 
give me ay 
Sriust him, 

D. T'hat le 

raid that Dane 
ber father wou 
thought Sains | 
00 bie gave her 
tune. LUhat wi 
sry, us | su 

cel of loxes, wi 
down the cor) 
what | cull wi¢ 
she corn of In 
lame him so u 
take a man’) 

Why should i 

. Pudisunes? 
what do you § 
Poor tliings | | 
There, they 
and a buraing 
of them, Ou 

that way. —W 

oora on fire, 

shout ; aud 
The foxes ar 
awe by one { 
it was coal 10 

(an this manner 

0, be  ] good 

say he liad a, 

ness. | hin 
F. Very 

eh Mme a reasol 

wn, Buty 
faxes weve bu 
be 8s you rep 
least, be pres 

D. | know 
foxes 1v be 
and uot be | 
thing, Well 

burnt 10 dea 
rate, to tie fir 
did, Thisy 
yum cap co 

wned or i 
ANION Was 
F. | way 

Samson wup 
ahoti.er vie 
lead you to ¢ 

poor little fi 
mach tend 

PD: 1 do 
to think bette 
never can 
poor foxes, 

i IN Welly 
believe that 

"D0 ont 
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for thinking: 
“¥ have w 
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